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SESSION NEAR
ITS CLOSING
Congress
The Fifty-Seven- th
Will Soon Expire.
PRESIDENT TO RECEIVE PROTECTION

From Anarchical HarmPoint of No Quorum
Failed of Recognition In the House.
fifty-sevent- h

'J

to enjoin the citizens of New Mexico
from Impounding or storing the waters
of the Rin Grande during the torrential
season. Our citizens should take the
greatest interest In this matter and
protest in every way they can against Looks Like a Coming Strike on
this injustice. The state of Colorado,
which Is the chief offender In this
the Wabash.
matter, is not touched In the suit. They
take all the water they want and no
one says a word. But Colorado Is a
state and New Mexico a territory, and BILLY BRYAN'S USUAL BLUFF
that makes all the difference.
"How does Albuquerque appear to
me? Well, after an absence of about Five Men Killed In an Explosion at
two years. I see many great and substantial Improvements. The most noCement VYoiks.
ticeable is the new hotel, not only
from its striking exterior, but also for
the good taste of its interior furnishBIS DEPARTMENT STORE FIRE
ings and decorations. I haven't yet
a
ride about
had a chance to take
town, but the well outlined streets as
St.
March 3. President
far as the eye can reach, show great
Ramsey, of the Wabash railroad.
progress and their well kept and cleanhas until noon to reply to the de-ly condition speak volumes in praise
mands of the trainmen, yardmen
of the city authorities.
and firemen on all division of the
"As to Albuquerque's future? Well,
system, except In Canada, for an
I am a pretty fair prophet, and in view
Incease in wages ranging from 12
of the many new enterprises, factories
to 15 per cent. Unless this de- and railroad which will soon materialmand Is acceded to there will be
ize, I should say that Albuquerque
a general strike of 2,500 men. so
would enjoy an increase of population
the ultimatum gent to President
In next two years of about 30 to 40 per
Ramsey yesterday declaresWhen
cent. I think the future prospects are
the compromise between the man- fine. What has Impressed me more
agement and employes of the
than anything is that the sidewalks
Missouri Pacific, Iron Mountain.
seem much narrower than they used
Missouri, Kansas & exas, St.
to be. Of course they are not. and for
Louis & San Francisco and St.
some time I was puzzled to account
Louis Southwestern roads was re-for this Impression; but it was finally N cently entered Into, whereby a
explained by the greater number of
general increase of 15 per cent in
people upon them which made them
wages was granted, President
look
consequently
crowded
and
Ramsey agreed to a similar ad- smaller. This Indicates a vast increase
vance on the western division. He
In population within
the past two
declined, however, to pay more
years. Yes, Albuquerque Is all right,
on the divisions east of the Mis- and I am very proud of the town, for
sissippi river than, was given by
I have spent much time and money In
other roads for the same service.
her behalf, and have given besides of
the best years of my life helping with
Given More Time.
many others to push her to the fore."
St. Louis, March 3. At the re- quest of, President Ramsey this
morning the committees of the A
THE
VENERABLE POPE.
Wabash flreraea and trainmen
have modified Ue- - uuwand that
a reply should be made at noon
CorV and he is given until 5 o'clock to
Celebration of the Twenty-Fif- th
further consider the matter of a
general advance in wages,
onation Anniversary.

THEIR ULTIMATUM

could lie twisted into a disqualification. But all this Investigating committee business was a fraud and farce
from the beginning, and was only a
mask to thinly conceal the real Issue,
and had the territory leen populated
by university graduates the report
would be the same.
"The true explanation of the fierce
bill Is
opposition to the statehood
found In the objection of certain senators of long tenure to the admission
of six new senators, and thereby unsettling what they are pleased to call
the balance of power In the Benate.
"The situation is just this: ThT
nrp
la a rnmlitnntlon nf opnntnra
chairmen of the principal committees,
such as naval affairs, military affairs,
foreign relations, finance, etc., who
shape the national policy and laws,
and no legislation or treaties can be
concluded without their sanction. This
combination might be called the executive committee of the United States,
and are our absolute governors and
dictators. This oligarchy of the east
viewed with the gravest apprehension
the advent of six new senators, and
would none of It. A similar condition
prevailed In the senate just before the
war of the rebellion when the oligarchy
of the south held the same power.
They looked with the same apprehension to the coming into the union of
the then new west, and when they
found it impossible to further contest
the matter by regular means, they
SEVENTY-FIVTHOUSAND PEOPLE,
brought on a civil war.
"Perhaps our present oligarchy of
THE NATIONAL HOUSE.
the east might not go so far as that to
Rome, March 3. From sunrise tomaintain themselves in power, but day all Rome was on the alert showing
Washington, March 3. When the they have not hesitated to go
back on most universal animation and interest
house reconvened at 11 o'clock this the promises they
in the national in the celebration of the twenty-fiftmade
morning the prospect was that It might convention, or
to untruthfully villify anniversary of the coronation of Pope
remain In continuous session until to the good name
of these territories, or Leo XIII.
morrow noon.
Vast crowds gathered around St.
Despite the fact that the session last to hold up all national legislation
night was prolonged until midnight against a majority of the senate Peter's and when the doors opened
than allow the question to come there was an indescribable struggle in
there was a fairly large attendance On rather
a vote. There will always be a which those present forgot all rules
the floor and the galleries were well to
strong opposition from the eastern and of holiness in
filled.
their effort to reach the
especially
the New England states, to interior of the sacred edifice.
As soon as Speaker Henderson call
A number of women had their gowns
ed the house to order, Mr. Richardson the admission of any new states, or
either. A more unreasons ruined and some had to be carried
the minority leader, attempted to make territories,
objection can not be imagined, for away in a fainting condition.
the point of no quorum, but the speak ble
After an hour's fatiguing waiting
r recognized Mr. Payne to demand the interests of New Mexico in our
the ayes and nays on the pending ques common country could not be other the majestic procession began to apwise
patriotic,
quite as pear.
than broad and
tion coming over from last night the
A few minutes after 11 o'clock
adoption of the conference report on much, if not more so, than that of the
the
east.
pope was brought in on a new sedla
the immigration bill.
"New
Mexico
did
a
wise thing gestatoria, carried by
Mr. Richardson insisted that his
twelve men
. r.J.at
was good, but the speaker over when it elected Mr. Rodey to succeed They appeared more than human and
ruled him and when the democratic himself as delegate. He has been a seemed more like a white spirit as
leader appealed from the decision he most indefatigable worker, and has ac they moved their hands slowly in bene
declined to entertain the appeal on the complished as much as some state del- diction. Profound silence fell over the
egations that comprised four or five
ground that it was dilatory.
multitude as the pope performed mass
men. That be has been an earnest ad
The report was adopted 197 to 17.
and after benediction retired. It is
vocate
of
we
statehood
all know, but estimated that 75,oo) people, Including
The presentation of a conference re
we
do
not
know the amount of other about 1,000 Americans,
port on a private pension bill was
attended.
made the occasion for some good na work he has accomplished. I have been
In
his
office
nearly
every
day,
THEY
WANT
tured political chaffing.
can
PROTECTION.
and
Mr. Mieres
of Indiana, said that if the republican speak from observation. There are
party was the good friend of the old constant hidden attacks against the in- Troops Sent to Colorado City to Pre
vent Destruction by Striker.
soldier it professed to be, the house terests of tills territory that have to
Denver, March 3. At the request of
managers would bring in a rule to be headed off. and matters of a favora
adopt the conference report on the re- ble nature to be advanced. I know that Sheriff Gilbert, of Kl Paso county, and
maining pension bills "en bloc."
the omnibus combination of the state the United States Reduction company
noou nui was originated hy him sp as operating at Colorado City, Governor
to secure a general support, and this Pea body at noon today called out the
INTERESTING
INTERVIEW
was accomplished by his personal ac state troops to proceed to Colorado
quaintance with bis fellow members City, and protect the reduction com
n a great measure.
Every
When he first pany's plant from strikers.
0. E. Cromwell Talks cf Statehood came to Washington he knew no one thing was quiet at Colorado City today
In the house, so he employed one of
Troop Number Five Hundred.
and Territory in General.
the pages who knew all the members
Denver, March 3. Troops sent to
to put in his spare time at his desk and
tell him who the different members Colorado City this afternoon are Batwere, until he knew them by sight. tery A, Companies A, H and K of First
fW WORDS ABOUT THIS CITY.
He then would make their acquaint infantry and Troop C of First squadron
ance and endeavor to gain their per- cavalry, all of this city, and Companies
O. K. Cromwell, who is a large propsonal favor. He Is better equipped D and 1 of Second infantry, of Colo
erty owner in Albuquerque and has now to do good work than ever before. rado Springs. There are about 5o
been in Washington during the winter and I shall be surprised if he does not men in all.
looking after the statehood matter, ar- show this during his second term. I
Strike Increases.
rived here yesterday, and the inquisi- cannot say too much for his indefati
Colorado Springs. March 3. The
torial scribe proceeded to ask his opin- gable industry. He was mainly instru owners of the Elkton and other mines
ion on matters in general relating to mental in advancing to a conclusion at Cripple Creek were notified to disNew Mexico ami Albuquerque in par- the American Lumber company, which continue shipping ore to the reduction
has determined to locate here.
ticular.
mills at Colorado City which are hav
Yes," said Mr. Cromwell, "btate-lioo'There is nothing that will contrib ing strike troubles with the lalxir unis dead for the present, or rather ute so greatly to the prosperity of this ions, on and after March 9. This in
not dead but sleeping, for the justice country as irrigation, and a law is in troduces the strike into the Cripple
of our cause will not permit it to die; existence which has appropriated sev- Creek district as the Klkton company
and our righteous indignation cannot eral millions to this object. Hut what says it will continue to run. employing
ivt under the Injustice that has been chance has a territory with one vote union and nonunion men as they can
put lou the citizens of this territory less delegate to have any of these mil- be secured.
by a
senatorial Inves- lions spent within its area? State
J. H. Stingle and W. S. Risbworth
tigating committee, who came here not hood would have put us in a far differto find If these territories were fitted ent position. Another drawback is the are new additions of the local herd of
for statehood, but to discover all that Elephant Butte dam case which seeks Elks.
Washington, March 3. At 11 o'clock
today the senate entered upon the last
legislative day of the
congress.
There will be no adjournment until
12 o'clock tomorrow when the congress
expires by limitation.
A resolution was adopted continuing
Until the next regular session the
standing and select committees.
The conference report on the sundry
Civil bill was agreed to.
Mr. Hoar called up the conference
report on the bill to protect the president.
Mr. Bacon. Georgia, declared the alleged conference report is a bill which
with the exception of a single sentence
had never been read in the senate. The
bill, he said, Is far reaching in Its character and absolutely subversive of the
fundamental principals on which the
government is founded.
Replying, Mr. Hoar Insisted the con
ference report was the senate bill In
Its entirety with the exception of a
matter pertaining to anarchists.
The program in the senate for the
closing legislation day is to take a re
cess at 5 o'clock until 9 o'clock tomor
row.
Defore 5 o'clock probably all confer
ence reports, except the naval Mil, will
be agreed to.
An understanding is the Aldrlch bill
will not be pressed. This will practically clear the decks and the sena
tors can avoid the usual all night ses
sion preceding the end of a congress
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They Must Not Interfere.
St. Louis, March. 3. United
States Marshal Morrisey this af- ternoon served writs of injunc- N tlon on the members of commit- tees representing the trainmen's
and firemen's organizations, which
have a controversy with the Wa- bach railroad and have announc- ed that the strike is to be called
N at 5 o'clock this afternoon unless
V
a favorable reply to their de- mands is received from President
Ramsey.
The Injunction was Issued by
Judge Timer II. Adams, In the
United States circuit court, at the
instance of the Wabash Railroad
company and it rcstains members
of the committees and all other
employes of the committee from
Interfering; In any manner with
the operation of the road.

V

Threatened Strike On.
Kansas City, March 3. A mes- sage from President Ramsey, of
the Wabash, was received by the
assistant general freight agent
of the line in this city at 12:15
today, notifying the latter that
the threatened strike was on and
not to accept any more freight
until fmthar notice.
DFPUTY

SHERIFF KILLED

The dead are: James Meyers, Daniel
Smith, Nathan Hopkins, Edward Phil- Nothing but
Ipps,
Kinney.
shreds of flesh and bits of clothing
have been found of Klnuey.
The officials at the works refuse to
give out any news of the disaster.
They declare they do not know how
many were injured and they will not
admit that any men were killed. The
list given above, however, is believed
to lie correct.
BIG

FIRE AT PORTLAND.

Department Store Suffered the Heaviest Lots.
Portland. Ore., March 3. The fire,
which early this morning, broke out In
the eighth floor of the Daknm block,
caused a loss of $220,1(00, covered by
insurance. The fire was confined to
the three upper stories, but It burned
for three hours and the entire building
was soaked with water. Liptnan, Wolfe
& Co., who occupy the first two floors
as a department store, suffered the
heaviest loss, mostly from water. CRASHED INTO FREIGHT.
Several Killed in Wreck on the Chesapeake & Ohio.
Huntington, W. Va., March 3. Passenger train No. 3 on the Chesapeake
& Ohio railroud crashed Into the rear
of a freight train near Russell today.
Freight hrakeman, Charles Miller, was
killed. Captain Davis, on the freight
train, and John Rose, fireman, probably fatally Injured.
Boston Wool Market.
Boston, March 3. The action of the
federal authority In placing an em
bargo on wool has had the effect of
bringing trade to a standstill. Terrl
tory wools are fairly firm: fine staple
wools are quotable at 5556c, scoured
basis; fine medium, is not quotable
above 50c, with medium, 44 46c.
HE

HAD

V

THE

MUMPS.

Justice Crawford Put Steam to One
Decision This Morning;.
THE

X

X

Edison Cement works at New Village,
N. J.

RECORD BROKEN.

Judge Crawford broke the record for
quick trials and sentences this morning. When the grinding was well under way a young fat faced colored boy
was led In.
"What's your name?"' asked the
judge.
"William Harris, sir," meekly replied the boy.
"What do you do for a living, and
what were you arrested for?"
"I was working at the hotel and 1
was taken sick."
"What's the matter?" asked the
judge.
"Got the mumps."
"Git," yelled the Judge. "Don't wait
for a train, but git out as fast as you
can,"
The loy slipped through the door
and the Judge heaved a sigh of relief,
"Don't like to have the court ex
posed," he said, undoubtedly feeling
much relieved.
Another colored boy by the name of
Sam Jones was up before the Judge.
He didn't have the mumps, but he had
$5 which he turned over to the court
for disutrblng the peace.
Ohio River Rising.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 3. The
Ohio river at 9 a. m. reached the stage
of 49.4 feet and Is rising at the rate of
of a foot an hour. At this
rate the danger line, fifty feet, will be
reached at noon. Indications are that
possibly four feet more may come,
which will cause much inconvenience
In the lower portions of the city by the
flooding of cellars.

Shot and Killed by an Indian Whom
He Had Once Arrested.
Special to The Citizen.
Gallup. N. M.. March 3 Deputy N
Sheriff Lyme Parker, of Apache
county, Arizona, was shot and
killed by an Indian last night near
Navajo Springs. Ho was a squaw
V man and had lived on the reserva- Boston Firm Fails.
Boston, March 3. The failure of A.
tion for many years. He arrested
B. Turney & Bro., of this city, was anthe Indian once and was killed
for revenge.
nounced on the stock exchange today.
The firm was largely Interested In
Massachusetts, Consolidated Mining,
BILLY BRYAN.
and in western railway products. The
failure is attributed to the stringency
Defeats Have Made Him Sore and He of the money
market.
Keeps Talking.
New York.
Alaskan Boundary Treaty.
March 3. William J.
Washington, March 3. Secretary
Bryan has informed his intimate
friends of this citv. says the Tribune. Hay and Sir Michael Herbert today
that if the gold and plutocratic demo- exchanged ratifications of the Alaskan
crats triumph in the next democratic boundary treaty. The preparation of
convention be will lead his followers the cases of the two sides will proceed
from the hall and nominate an inde- with all speed, as under the treaty
pendent democratic ticket with a plat- they must be submitted to the arbitor
form that will enlist the support of the within six days.
radicals.
Bod Identified.
New Albany, lnd., March 3. Kdward
DEADLY EXPLOSION.
F. King, whose wife is a sister of
Five Men Killed in Explosion at Ce Alfred Knapp, arrived here today and
ment Works.
almost positively identified the body of
Kastnn Pa March 3. So far as can the woman found In the Ohio river as
le learned at this time, five men were that of Knapp's third wife, Hannah
killed by yesterday's explosion at the Goddard Knapp.
two-tenth- s

TERRITORIAL
LAWMAKERS
Twenty-Nint- h

Day's
of Legislature.

Do-in- gs

THE INSTITUTIONS ARE REMEMBERED
The Proceedings

In Council

Are Interesting.
Special to The Citizen.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 3. Both
houses devoted the day to considering
bills, but no measure of importance
was passed.

and Houset

bill No. 91, appropriating
relief of A. B. Baca.

$500 for

the

President Chaves called the general
appropriation bill as the special order
of business and upon motion of Mr.
Jaramlllo, the council went Into committee of the whole.
The Council.
For payment of Interest on the bond-e- d
(Saturday's Afternoon Session.)
Indebtedness $62,000 was agreed
The finance committee reported the upon, a reduction of $2,000.
appropriation bill and It was made the
For the support of the territorial Inspecial order for Monday at 10 o'clock. stitutions a general levy of 4.45 mills
The bill to define the qualifications Is ordered.
of Jurors, council bill No. 70, was re
The College of Agriculture and Meported by the judiciary committee with chanic Arts receives .40 of a mill and a
reports.
two
The minority report, by loan of $25,000 to be paid from the sale
Mr. Hawkins, recommended passage. of lands.
The majority report recommended that
The University or New Mexico rethe bill be tabled indefinitely. Mr. Fall ceives .55 of a mill and an appropriamade a plea for the passage of the bill tion of $15,000.
and the amendment of the jury law.
The School of Mines receives .35 of
He charged that the present law Is a a mill and a loan of $6,000. politicians.
Spless
Mr.
creation of the
The Silver City Normal School redefended the bill.
ceives .60 of a mill, the Normal uniMr. Hawkins made an argument versity at Las Vegas .60 of a mill
and
against the present system and urged the Military Institute .35 of a mill
and
passage
the
of the bill. Mr. Duncan a loan of $5,000.
favored the present system and was
The Insane Asylum at Las Vegas reopposed to adopting the wheel. Mr. ceives 11.50 mills and a loan of $25,000.
Fall again spoke in opposition to the An amendment was adopted 'which
present system and cited the case of provides that hereafter it shall be the
an Innocent man who was convicted duty of the officers to receive all Inand died In Jail, Mr, Hawkins again digent insane from all parts of the terspoke. President Chaves called Mr. ritory without regard to the existing-quotFall to the chair and spoke against the
to each county.
present system. He cited the action
The Miners' hospital at Raton reof the government In Important cases ceives .10 of a mill and $7,800 loan to
iu sending officers
here to watch be paid from sale of lands. Institute
juries. He said every time that juries for the blind at Alamogordo, ,10 of a,s
are selected, he Is solicited to get peo- mill and $7,600 loan to be paid from
ple on Juries. The minority report the sale of lands;
and the Reform
was rejected by 6 to 5 votes. The ma- school, .10 of a mill and a loan of
jority report was adopted by 6 to 6 $4,400 to le paid from sale of lands.
votes. Messrs. Albright, Fall, Hawkins,
A levy of 1 mill Is made for charitaHughes and President Chaves voting ble Institutions divided as follows: St.
against It. Mr. Spiess moved to table Vincent hospital at Santa Fe, .12 of a
the bill, but Mr. Fall moved to adjourn, mill; Grant County hospital at Silver
but the motion was lost 6 to 5. Mr. City .06 of a mill; Ladles' hospital at
Spless renewed his motion but Mr. Fall Demiug, .06 of a mill; Eddy County
moved to lay his motion on the table. hospital at Carlsbad, .06 of a mill; OrMr. Spiess said that this could not be phans' school at Santa Fe, .18 of a
done, but President Chaves ruled mill; Relief society of Las Vegas, .08
against him. Mr. Spiess appealed from of a mill; St. Joseph's sanitarium at.
the decision. The vote was 4 ayes and Albuquerque, .08 of a mill,
f
6 nays and the chair was sustained as
For territorial purposes a levy of 6
s
.I
A
in nrDiiu u,
vote is necessary to over- mill,
iiuna
orvwvji
provides
uiuvi'
ride the chair's decision, The rnotlon I that
go to the
funds
shall
Buri,9
C
tQ B votes.
was lost by
Mr. Fall I credit of the same fund for the sue- moved, to MJourn, but tUe taottou was I v
ceuiiig year, section I provides mat
lost by C to 5. Mr. Spless moved to 'Mie fifty-fiftfiscal year shall end No
strike out the enacting clause and de
ou, ijin, and thereafter the
imei
manded" the pr?:?118 ?"".!?::. ?.f,Faii fiscal year
shall end on the same day
moved to adjourn but the motion was of the same month of
each year.
again lost by 6 to 5 votes. Mr. Fall
The penitentiary current expense
moved to take a recess of thirty min- fund as agreed upon is as follows:
utes but the motion was lost by 6 to 5 Salary of superintendent. $2,000: as
votes. Mr. Fall moved to go Into ex- sistant superintendent, $1,200: physi
ecutive session.
cian, $0u(); chaplain, $200; yard masMr. Fall's motion to go into execu- ter, $0uo; day cell house keeper,
tive session was lost by (i to 5 votes. nigm ecu house keeper, $480; $480;
clerk
He then moved to adjourn which was and store house
keeper, $600; captain
lost by the same vote. Mr. Spiess of the day guard. $480;
ten day guards.
served notice that he would hold the iJ.buu; lour night guards, $1,440;
macouncil In session until midnight. If tron, $600; for the relief of
Felipe
necessary. Mr. Spiess then demanded Armijo In preventing
the escape of
the previous question and the bill was
(Continued on page five.)
killed by 6 to 5 votes. The council then
adjourned until 10 o'clock Monday
morning.
THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEa

.

two-third-
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DAY, MARCH 1, 1 903.
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The Council.
(Morning Session.),
The council was called to order at
lo:20 o'clock this morning. Prayer was
offered by Rev. W. II. Moore. The
reading of the journal was dispensed
with. A message from the governor
announced that he had signed council
substitute for council bill No. 44, ex
tending the terms of mayors and other
officers; amended council bill No. 6,
providing for the burial of deceased Indigent soldiers; council Joint resolution No. 7, for publicity of proceedings; council Joint resolution No. 11.
to correct errors in engrossed bills:
council bill No. tiOc, fixing fees of dis
trict attorneys; amended council bill
No. 45, providing for the levying of a
tax for water and light purposes by
municipalities; amended council bill
No. 5, giving mayors wie veto power;
council joint memorial No. 3. relatiim
to the bonded indebtedness of Taos
county; amended council bill No, 4,
creating Roosevelt county; house bill!
No. 49, creating Quay county; house

Gen. Stewart and Party Here tor

a

Few Hours This Morning.- RECEPTION

COMMITTEE

AT

DEPOT

Passenger No. 2 from the west bearing (lea. Thomas J. Stewart, commander In chief of the (J rand Army of the
Republic and party of other prominent national officers of the Grand Army,
and Wonians Relief Corps, arrived in
Albuquerque at 10:10 o'clock this morning. The train was about three hours
late on account of being delayed at
Harstow, Cal., by poor connections
with the train from Los Angeles.
Commander iu Chief Stewart was
accompanied by Mrs. Stewart, Col.
Hubert II. Ik-- tli, past commander in
chief, Philadelphia, Pa.; Charles llur-rcw& ami wife, quartermaster general,
Rutherford, N. J.; J. Cory Wiuaus and
wife, senior aide de camp and chief of
(Concluded from page four.)

i

DAllf
to Rome, only one pontiff has attained
an age equal to that of Leo XIII. This
was Paul IV., and should the present
pontiff live a few months more he will
have broken all records of longevity.

1

A GOOD

BAG!

HOT WATER

HAVE YOU A GOOD ONE?

,

RODEV WILL CONTINUE FIGHT.

Call and lot us show you good honest values In Hot Water Bag.
Fountain Syringes, Combination Syringes, Atomizers, etc. We selt
them on a poaitivt guarantee for perfect workmanship and durability.

New Mexico Delegate Tells the President What He Thinks About

CITIZEN. TUESDAY, MARCH

3

1903

Hopeless and Almost Dying, aoonooooooaooooooon
a
Mrs. Grinnett Is Saved by O IT 8PEAK8 FOR ITSELF.

Paine's Celery

OOOOOOOOCIOODOOOOOO

a

WITH AMPLE MEAN8

AND UNSUR PASSED FACILITIES

Compound

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUEROUh. N. M.
The Only Spring Medicine That Can
Struggle.
Poaitively Guarantee Health and
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
A special dispatch from Washington,
B. H. BRIQQS & CO.,
New Life to Weak, Diseas1, says:
AND 8OLICIT8 NEW ACCOUNTS.
March
dated
ALVARADO
ed
PHARMACY
Down
and
Broken
PROPRIETORS
Delegate Rodey, of New Mexico, was
CAPI TAL, $100,000.00.
Men and Wo.
a caller at the White nouse yesterday
men.
and expressed to President Koosevelt
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Another marked and positive victory
Georne F. Albright, manager of the his disappointment at the outcome In
M. 8. OTERO, President
tyfijfi)
Daily
voting
againet
Democrat,
congress
In
Anothstateof
Journal
for Palne's Celery Compound.
JJbuqutrtuc
the efforts to secure
W. 8. 8TRICKLER, V. F, and Cashier, W. J, JOHNSON, A
est Cashier
er marvelous example of life saving!
the expressed wishes of the merchants hood.
wm. Mcintosh
solomon luna geo.
Mrs. Kate Grinnett. a popular and
"We haven't any idea of giving up
HUGHES & McCHEIGHT, Publishers and taxpayers of this city In the matC.
J.
BALDRIDGE
A. M. BLACKWELL
W. A. MAXWELL
ter of a new county, and especially af- the fight," he said, "and will keep It tip. well known lady residing at Germanla,
Kditor ter he, at one of the mass meetings, I regret that the people of Arizona did Sabine Co., Ark.,
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Railroad Topics

SANTA FE "TRAINMEN.

v

The Particulars of Conference Held at
Topeka.
At a conference held at Topeka on
Sunday between the officials of the
Santa Fe Railway company and officers of the railway men a settlement
was reached. The freight men receive
an increase of 15 per cent and the passenger men 12 per cent. A compromise was made on the double header,
whereby the road retains double headers on some parts of the system and
abolishes them on others.
The agreement signed Sunday covers the coast lines of the Santa Fe
tern only, but the officials of the road
and the members of the grievance
committee say that other agreements
covering the whole system will be
signed, and that this will be an informal matter, as the terms have already
been agreed upon. Sunday's agreement was signed by General Manager
Wells, for the company; by J. B. Skinner, of the coast line conductors' committee, for the conductors, and by D.
B. Bennett, for the baggagemen and
brakemen. All Increases will be based
upon rates which were In effect January 1. VM2.
The agreement for the main line differs from that of the coast lines only
in regard to local matters. The same
increase in wages ohtafns on both.
The La Junta division is the only
one on the Santa Fe proper on which
double header trains will be permitted.
A. D. Garretson, assistant grand
chief of the Order of Railway Conductors, and P. H. Morrissey, grand master of the Railway Trainmen have
been in Topeka for two months assisting In the adjustment of the differences. They expressed themselves as
well pleased with the result.
J. B. Skinner said: "The settlement
means that the railroad men are to
participate iu the prosperity prevailing
in the country.
The officials of the
lead ate the kindest hearted of any
with whom I have dealt and the most
lannouious relations exit between
them and the employes."
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This silk Is worth wholesale In New York more
we ask for It, but for one week only does
your chance last, then the price goes back. Think!
Iilack guaranteed Taffeta Silk, $1.00 value, per
yard
75
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81..BO Silk

Arcardod

Grenadine

Highest Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Ghomists

Be sure and comprehend

the value

we are offering on this popular material, and then look at the
price; It seems Impossible, but It Is the actual fact,
every yard In this lot of Grenadines is pure silk.
This lot Is 40 Inches wide, and Is exactly the same
as other stores ask $1.50 for; in black only; Sale

Price, tomorrow, per yard
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The purchase was made by Mr. Ellis
through Attorney Hutchison, relying
on the wording of the letter being up
held as the sole criterion of his rights,
or damages being obtainable.
The Injunction puts the lease ques
tion where the court can pass uiion the
issues.
The general policy the company
adopted of confining the liquor traffic
to one place is not an Issue liefore the
court except indirectly.
The question Is one as to the excep
tional rights claimed under this par
ticular lease. The injunction issued by
Judge Parker is for thirty days, when
a hearing will be given. It is generally
reported that Mr. Ellis Is acting in the
Plan by Which It was Intended to Es- Interest of J. P. Dieter, an El Paso
tablish a Saloon in Alamogordo.
wholesale liquor dealer, who Is a comThis week F. C. Ellis, of El Paso, petitor of one who has had the only
fitted up the Olsen building prepara- saloon prlvelege In Alamogordo. Alatory to doing a saloon business, hav- mogordo News.
ing secured an assignment of a letter
Colds Are Dangerous.
of agreement from the Alamogordo
How often you hear It remarked:
Improvement company to lease for
only a cold," and a few days later
eight months or sell to Ole Olsen. This "It's
learn that the man Is on his back with
being
in
an
letter
unusual form, the pneumonia. This Is of such common
clause was inadvertently
omitted occurrence that a cold, however slight,
which has forbidden the use of any Tot should not be disregarded. Chambersold by the company for saloon busi- lain's Cough Remedy counteracts any
tendency toward pneumonia. It always
ness.
As soon as Mr. Ellis' intention was cures and is pleasant to take. For sale
apparent the company's attorney, W. by all druggists.
A. Hawkins, began a proceeding to pre"Stonewall" Jackson, the celebratvent a saloon business being conduct- ed hero of the Confederacy, Is one
ed, and a temporary injunction was al- of the historical characters that aplowed, which prevents the establishpear In Clyde Fitch's great war play.
ment being opened unless the holder of "Barbara Freltchie." that Is to be prethe place goes into court and shows sented In this city Wednesday evening
cause to the contrary. It is alleged by at Colombo hall.
the company that Olsen said he would
The best pill 'neath the stars and
conduct a mercantile establishment,
stripes;
and In selling conveyed no privilege
It cleanses the system and never
which It had not been understood he
was receiving, but which was not for- Little gripes.
Early
of wordly repute
bidden In the letter.
Ask for DeWitt's and take no sub
It will also doulitless be claimed that
stitute.
the buyer had on right to' expect a A small pill, easy to buy, easy to take
deed different from the customary doc- and easy to act, but never falling In
ument with a restrictive clause and results. DeWitt's Little Early Risers
providing for reversion of the prop arouse the secretions and act as a
tonic to the liver, curing permanently.
erty for violation of such a clause.
B. H. Briggs & Co.; S. Vann & Son.
o
NEVER FORGETS IT.
Sunday at the Penitentiary.
During a recent enjoyable visit to
Husband Has Cause to Remember
the city of Santa Fe, the writer had
Grape-Nuts- .
of attending
So careless in health are some
t the unique experience
they 'Sometimes actually forget chapel exercises Sunday afternoon at
the benefactor of their days of sick- the territorial penitentiary, says the
San Marclal Bee. We were accomness.
The man whose wife, or the woman panied by the courteous superintendwhose husband, has been brought back ent, Hon. H. O. Bursum. The services
to health and strength by a pure food were held under the auspices of the
is not apt to forget. "It some times Christian Endeavor society, of which
amuses me," writes a lady of Battle organization many of the convicts are
Lake, Minn., "that no matter what I members, and consisted of singing,
send to the store for or what may be prayer, Bible reading and speaking. A
forgotten my husband never forgets violin and guitar were well played by
to supply us with Grape-Nut- s
prompt- two convicts two others conducted the
ly. Indeed I may say It Is the one heading, one In English, the other in
Spanish, a fifth offered up prayer, and
thing he never fogets.
we were informed that the gentlemen
"About a year ago when I began
the food I was so run down and of the striped cloth take their turn at
miserable that it was all I could possi- preaching. There were five convict
bly do to struggle through my day's women In the audience. As our glance
household duties. Through catarrhal wandered from the barred windows to
trouble I had almost entirely lost the the guard standing ready to fire upon
sense of taste and loss of appetite fol- any foolhardy enough to attempt escape, we thought that here, by their
lowed.
"I could scarcely foee myself to eat own crime and folly, was the element
food sufficient to furnish
me with of liberty, in the highest, broadest
strength to keep me up. I Just manag- meaning of the word, eliminated from
ed to scrape through my household the worship of these unhappy beings.
duties. In a very short time after I The ladies who so zealously carry on
I this good work among the Inmates of
commenced the use of Grape-Nutbegan to get stronger and the improve- the penitentiary are entitled to a great
ment has been 60 steady and marked deal of credit for their perseverance
that my health Is now better than for and it would be strange if their influtwenty years past. I do all of my own ence did not make itself felt for good.
house work, and for two months durThe Schubert Concert.
ing last summer I had five roomers,
which of course increased my work to
A deserving audience
greeted the
a great extent. I am never without Schubert Symphony club and Lady
Grape-Nutnow and can never say Quartet at Colombo hall last night.
enough in their praise. Rut as much The entertainment was very good,
as I think of the food my husband taking It as a whole, but not up to the
thinks more." Name furnished by expectations of those who turned out
Postum Co., Rattle Creek. Mich.
to receive a musical treat. The numPractically all cases of stomach trou- bers rendered by the quartet and the
ble come from the use of improper Symphony club were duly appreciated.
food. Where this improper food Is left Master Tommy Purcell
performed
off and Grape-NutIs used the results pleasingly on his violin and proved
are so beneficial and the change so himself the favorite of the evening.
rapid that many people look upon It The audience was surprised and disapas wonderful.
Nothing wonderful pointed that Olive Annette Wheat, first
about it. Just following nature.
soprano, did not appear individually. It
s
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If it's a bilious attack, take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick recovery is certain. For
sale by all druggists.

3

Fifty Years the Standard

Theo. Robinson, recently of Denver,
General Manager Mudge said to the
la the new night clerk at the Alvara-do- . Associated Press:
"Both the company and the men reE. H. Lane, clock Inspector for the gard the settlement as satisfactory in
Santa Fe, wag an Albuquerque visitor every way. It Is the same In most respects as that recently consummated
jesterday.
H. Neuman, a machinist, came In by other roads at St. Louis. The only
from Needles, Cal., last night, and will difference Is that our road makes a
go to work in the local shops.
partial retention of the double header
H. R. Baird recently arrived here system. We are much gratified over
from Ixs Angeles and has taken a the successful termination of the negotiations. Our road was at all times
desk In the local Santa Fe office.
Santa Fe Pacific Brakeman John ready to grant a reasonable Increase
Bnrcheil was brought In from the west in wages, and the only contention was
yesterday suffering with a badly bruis- the amount. The organizations held
ed back, received by falling from the out for a 20 per cent Increase and
top of a moving train. His injuries are abolishment of the double header system. Hence, the settlement seems to
not thought serious.
The New Mexican says: The Den- be In the nature of a compromise."
ver & Rio Grande resumed its daily
More Riots.
service today. Mail Clerk F. E. Russell took out the mail today, but after Disturbances of strikers are not nearas grave as an Individual disorder of
this Mail Clerk Charles A. Carruth ly
system. Overwork, loss of sleep,
will resume his run between Santa Fe the
nervous tension will be followed by
And Antonito, James E. Wood retain- utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy
ing the alternate run.
Is Immediately employed.
There's
Three Rock Island trains are buried nothing so efficient to cure disorders
In snow drifts between Torrance and of the liver or kidneys as Electric BitMerino In Lincoln county. The wind ters. It's a wonderful tonic, and effecblew a gale In that portion Sunday tive nervine and the greatest all
for run down sysnight and piled the snow very deep. around medicine nervousness,
dispels
tems.
It
An engine and a force of men from tism and neuralgia and expels rheuma
malaria
Torrance have gone to assist In shov- germs. Only 6(c, and satisfaction
eling out the trains.
guaranteed by all druggists.
o
"A short time ago," said a machinist
Back to Los Angeles.
this morning, "the Santa Fe company
Imported about twenty-fivJapanese
Arthur G. Wells, general manager
to take the places of Mohave Indians of the Santa Fe coast lines, who has
In the shops at Needles, Cal. When been at Topeka some time In company
the Japanese put In appearance for with a number of other prominent Atwork, the Mohaves quit work and their chison, Topeka & Santa Fe officials rewhite associates followed them.
A ceiving grievance committees of the
meeting was held, and explanations Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen refollowed, resulting in the Mohaves re- garding the recent demand for an Inturning to work and the Japs going crease of 20 per cent ft wages, passed
through the city last night en route
elsewhere.'
west In private car attached to passenWe sell tne greate
of blood puri- ger train No. 1.
fiers, Acker's Blood Ellxer, under a posAlthough the trainmen did not get
itive guarantee,
it will cure chronic and other blood poisons. If you the 20 per cent raise asked for, the
have eruptions or sores on your body, threatened strike was avoided and
or are pale, wetk or run down, it is they are working with a neat increase
Just what you need. We refund money of 15 per cent and no time lout as a
if you are not satisfied. 60 cents and consequence of a strike. The local
$1. J. H. ORlelly & Co, and B. H. trainmen are well pleased over the
Briggs & Co.
turn of the situation.
o
ROBT. LINCOLN TALKS.
IS TIED UP TEMPORARILY.
Say Pullman Company Will Not Build
at El Paso.
Robert T. Lincoln,
to the
court of St. James, England, and president of the Pullman Palace Car company and the Union Car company, of
Chicago, and more than all, the favorite son of the great war president of
these United States, was In El Paso for
a few hours Sunday night, says the El
Paso News.
He was asked as to the probability
of the Pullman company building a
forty acre shop In this city, as has
been reported several times the last
few months. He said:
"The Pullman Palace Car company
does not Intend to establish shops In
this section. The repairing of the cars
run in the west and southwest Is all
done in Denver. There are not sufficient cars In use on the southern roads
to warrant the establishment of a car
shop In this city yet. The Mexican
Central repair work Is done In the
shops of Mexico City, and If a shop
were to be established
here there
would be nothing to keep It busy. Our
company does not do business in that
way."
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was very evident that the organization
was comiiosed of amateurs. They appear at Belen tonight.
Wakeful Children.
For a long time tne
child
of Mr. P. L. MePherson, 59 N. Tenth
street. Harrlsburg, Ta., would sleep but
two or three hours In the early part of
the night, which made it very hard for
her parents. Her mother concluded that
the child had stomach trouble, and
gave her half of one of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets, which
quieted her stomach and she slept the
wnole night through. Iwo boxes of
these tablets have effected a perma
nent cure and she Is now well and
strong. For sale by all druggists.

31.10

Foulard
8 1. OO811k
Everyone knows what Foulard
body knows their value; we can
you cannot buy similar goods for
black and blue and white Polka
wide, tomorrow, per yard

All-Wo-

ol

Voile

This material Is not only exceedingly fashionable this Season, but It also one of the most satisfactory materials ever worn; it Is made of hard
twisted twine that sheds the dust and always looka
fresh and new. These are brand new goods 38
Inches wide black and colors fully worth $1.00
Price tomorrow
75

82. OO Snow
riake Suiting

PI. 2 5

These are beautiful new goods; will be all the
rage this coming season blue and black
and
white mixtures warranted dust proof will be
shrunk for you free of charge fully 60 inches
wide regular $2.0 value Sale Price tomorrow.
"or yard

81.25

81. SO Black
Dre

Silks are; everyassure you that
less than $1.00;
Dots, 24 Inches

89

65c All. Wool

Material

About the finest lot of high grade Dress
ever put on the market consisting of Goods
Mohair Sicilian,
Cheviot,
Covert Cloth, etc. not a yard In the lot
worth less than $1.60 tomorrow they go at
h

yard

Nalnuook

600

There Is no material more staple nor more In
demand than Albatross; it's suitable for a street
dress, a house costume or a dainty waist; very
fashionable this Season; all the new Spring
shades, such as cream, black, gray, castor, reseda,
cardinal, cadet, royal, navy, lavender, old rose,
pink and light blue regular 65c value tomorrow's price will oe
39

h

98

MBcWhltm

Albatross..

All-Wo-

h

Ail-Wo-

'1

yards of the finest and sheerest White
Nainsook you ever laid your eyes on fully
wide splendid 25c value tomorrow's
price, per yard
11

2o

rranch fi).

es

15

2000 yards of

the finest and newest French
Ginghams warranted
Concert Program.
fast colors In plain
striped and checked effects splendid variety
The spacious lobby of the Alvarado
of
colorings tomorrow, per yard
was comfortably crowded Sunday eve
10
nlng and the music rendered by the
Beet 18c
38c Toll
Alvarado Trio was very pleasing.
Percale
In their performance this evening
1500 yards of
extra good quality French
750 yards of satin finished Tolle de Sole-bea- utiful
theh trio will give tne following pro
Percale In light and dark colorings colors
new designs elegantly finished goods
gram:
guaranteed an elegant value tomorrow, per
that will always sell at 35c tomorrow only, per
yard
Overture. "From Dawn to Twiyard
15
light."
Bennett
-Waltz Sympathy
Mazzacaop
March, "Blennerhasset,"
Arnold
Polka, "Lafayette,"
Stobbe
DEMINQ.
Mosquito Parade
Whitney
New Phone 152.
Old Phone 69
Overture Semlramide
Rossini A Faw Pointers About a Good Town In
Residence New Phone 163
Waltz Prayer and Passion. .. .Grimm
Southern New Mexico.
Character Dance "Roxala" ...Arnold
...J. W. EDWARDS...
Keep your eye on iteming.
Violin Solo Variations from
Demi ng; has just been Incorporated.
Cerrilloe and Galluo Domeatle Luna
Bellini Demlng ships over 100,000 head of cattle
The Veteran
Coal, $5.00 per ton.
March The Colored Major
Henry annually; la the center of the greatest
Anthracite Nut, $7.50 per ton.
...Undertaker and Embalmer...
breeding region In the southwest and catAnthracite, larger sizes. 17.75 oar
A Remarkable Case.
tlemen all know this.
18
Years Actual Experience
ton.
One of the most remarkable cases of Demlng, the coming city of New MexWood and Kindling, all sizes.
License No. 100 by the State
a cold,
on the lungs, cans ico.
Board of Health of Kansas.
Demlng has a magnificent school sysing pneumonia, Is that of Mrs. Gertrude E. Fenner, Marion, Ind., who was tem.
Yard and Office: 107 East Railroad
Office and Parlors
Demlng, the railroad center f New
entirely cured by the use of One Mln
avenue; uptown office, Armljo btdp
ute Cough Cure. She says: "The Mexico.
Ml SECOND AVENUE..
Demlng, the gateway to the best part of
coughing and straining so weakened
Open Day and Night.
Telephones:
Automatic 410 and
mo that I run down In weight from Old Mexico.
267; 8ell, 45.
Demlng, the seat of the new county of
148 to 92 pounds. I tried a number of
remedies to on avail until I used One Luna.
Minute Cough Cure. Four bottles of Demlng Is the great mining center of
this wonderful remedy cured me en- the southwest.
W. L. TRIMBLE
CO.
Demlng! Don't overlook It If you are
tirely of the cough, strengthened my
lungs and restored me to my normaf looking for a safe and paying Investment. Second street, between K&llroad and
Copper avenue
weight, health and strength." B. H. Demlng water Is chemically pure-equto Folan springs.
Briggs & Co.; S. Vann & Son.
Demlng has Increased CO per cent In pop
Horses and Males bought and exchang"Barbara Freltchie," the greatest of ulatlon In four years.
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
modern war dramas that Is to be seen Demlng water and pure osone make
transfer Stables
strong
healthy
people.
and
In this city at the Colombo hall on
Investments In Demlng lots will double
Wednesday night Is from the pen of and
?
EST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
v
treble In one year.
Clyde Fitch, America's greatest dra
Demlng has now a large Ice plant and
matist. The play is In four acts with electric light system under contract
Address W. L. TRIMBLE ft CO,
all the scenes laid in and around FredIn Demlng the demand for rental
AJburuerque. N. M.
Have you a farm and do you
erick, Maryland.
houses Is five times In excess of the supwant to trade It for a grocery
ply.
xoror
Well Again.
Demlng has an abundance of water for
The many friends of John Blount Irrigating vineyards, orchards, or gar- Denver & Rio Grande System
will be pleased to learn that he has en- dens.
Have you a horse and do you
tirely recovered from his attack of Buy lots and build In Demlng. Tour
want to exchange it for
8ANTA
FE BRANCH.
rheumatism. Chamberlain's Pain Balm rental returns will be 20 per cent on the
planof
cured him after the nest doctors in the Investment.
Time Table No. 71.
town (Monon, Ind.) had failed to give In Demlng good safe loans can be had
Have you a bicycle and do you
relief. The prompt relief from pain at better rates than in the old established
(Effective Monday, March 2, 1903.)
want to exchange It for
which this liniment affords is alone towns.
worth many times its cost. For sale At Demlng you can buy lots at $100
'emerat
West Bound
by all druggists.
which will pay you 100 per cent In lesa East Bound
No. 426
No. 425
Have you a gun and do you
than twelve months.
In Demlng another good hotel Is needed 9:05 am,Lv.. .Santa Fe. .Ar 6:00 pm
want to trads It for a book-cast- ?
to accommodate the enormous Increase of 10:50 am"
Espanola .
2:45 pm
population.
1 : 25 11 m
1:00 pm
Embudo .
Demlng Is a great health result has no 3:3j pm ...Tree Pledraa
110:30 pm
Have you a wash boiler and do
superior In climate for the cure of pul6::6 pm
a iu Dm
Antonito .,
you want to exchange It for
monary troubles.
.,
8:50 pm
Alamosa
6:40 pm
rug?
Demlng will be the great smelter center.
3:05 am
Pueblo ...
1:37 am
Two large plants will be Installed within
CHA8. ASTOR PARKER
am
.
.
7:15
Ar.
Denver . . .Lv 9:30 pm
Have you a pair of skates and
the year.
Presents
Why buy high priced lots when you can
do you want to trade them
run
Trains
daily
except
Sunday.
Clyde Fitch's Unparalled Dramatic get them In Demlng
cheap now, with cerConnections with the main line and
for a punching bag?
Triumph
tain advance assured?
branches as follows:
Agricultural lands In Demlng are unsurAt Antonito for Duranen fill
Have you a spring overcoat and
passed for fertility, production of fruits and all points in
country.
San
the
Juan
do you want to exchange it
and vegetables of all kinds.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge)
for a baby carriage?
Demlng offers the same opportunities for La Veta,
now that the most prosperous cities In the and Denver, Pueblo. Colorado Springs
also with narrow gauge
Have you a stove and do you
west offered several years ago.
or Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver,
"A play that goes straight to the
Demlng needs one hundred new houses Creede
want to trade It for a refrigheart." New York Herald.
to supply the demand, and needs them valley. and all nnlntn In tha Ran I nl.
erator?
At Salida with main line
now. This demand continues to grow.
IBlBHUarn PAIIPPI Ini fill Itn nt. aoat
Introducing
you a dog and do you
Have
and west including Leadville and narSee the new Knox Pantourla hat. row gauge points between Sallda
want to exchange hlrt1 for a
and
comes in the light beaver color. The Grand Junction.
rooster?
At Florence, and p nnn Cttv fr tha
swellest thing In the market. Simon
gold
camps
of Cripple Creek and Vic- Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
rueoio, Colorado Springs and
Most
America's
"t
Beautiful Actress
11 Ctsts Yti ong ic 1
win
Denver with all Ml flflniirl Hva. linn.
for all points east.
"The greatest play I have ever
In
lor further information address the
seen." Brig. Gen. W. R. Shafter.
212 W. Railroad Avenue.
undersigned.
Through nasaencera
Positively No Advance in Prices.
The finest linn f I Immr. mnA rin.n in biauuaru gauge sleepers from Alapatrons
and friends cordially Incit- mosa can have berths reserved on apPRICES 50c, 75c and 91.00 All
ed to visit "Tha Iceberr." I.uneh It plication.
A. S. BARNEY, Act. Gen. Agt.,
Columns.
Seats oil sale Monday, March 2. at served every day.
STEVE BALLING.
Ranti P. M m
Matson's,
S. K. HOOPER. G. P. A., Denver," Colo.
Proprietor.
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15c

10t
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W. H. HAHN

COAL DEALER

a

deep-seate-
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Have You
Anything

To Exchange

COLOMBO HALL

Wednesday, March 4

Frietchie"

Miss Mary Elizabeth

The ICEBERG

The Daily Citizen
Want

Legislative Pointers.
Exchange
.....Clippings from Our

mm

Give Us Good Election Law.
The primary election law aims at
the extinction of a untitle, form of corruption the Jobbery and trailing
through whirh party nomlnat'ons are
too often parceled out at county and
No community
state convention.
which has had a few years' experience
of the Australian ballot would volun-taryllpart with It and go back to the
The
old system which It replaced.
communities which have adopted the
primary law, with amendments where,
by the weak points developed have
been strengthened, have no desire to
j?o back to the convention system of
making nom'nations for public office.
These suggestions are given for what
they are worth, let the territorial
law manufacturers at Santa Fe put
them In their pipes and smoke them.
I.as Vegas Record.
y

affairs thnn ever in the future.
Vegas Hecord.

Las

There Are Other Opinions.
The resolutions of the labor union
of Albuquerque apa'nst the proposed
employment of convicts In building a
road from Santa Ke to Las Vegas Is
If the
entitled to no consideration.
road i3 not built by convict labor It
will not be built at all. If it is built
it will improve conditions in the ter
ritory and thus benefit everybody, the
Albuquerque labor union Included
Such short sighted resolutions as
those here referred to have deservedly
been the death of many a labor organisation. Socorro Chieftain.

Deserve Same Fate.
Nearly two score of bills have been
defeated in the legislature at Santa
Presumably the bills ought to
Ke.
have been killed and perhaps some
Will Be Forgiven.
same fate.
The legislature has enacted few bill makers deserve the
bills. H will be forgivtn for some- Alnmogordo News.
thing If legislation be limited to n
Good Bill Killed.
Alamogordo News.
Representative
Howard's bill to
compel certain territorial and county
A Falte Statement.
to give bonds In surety comIn th? Santa Fe correspondence ap- officers
it bepearing In the Silver City Independent panies, has been killed. Had
come a law the cotinties especially
a
statement
occurs
Inst.,
24th
the
of
have benefitted, but the old
to the effect that among the new offic- would
be pursued of taking
ers which "ambitious statement" are practice will now
seeking to have created by the legisla- bonds with Individual sureties who
ture Is that of assistant superintendent could not honestly qualify for the
of public Instruction, and that Geo. H. price of a red handkerchief. Carlsbad
Cross "is to be" such assistant. The Argus.
New Mexican is informed on the best
,
Good Measure.
authority that there is no foundation in
author
is
the
Dalies
Representative
one
or
for
statement
for
fact either
several commendable measures rethe other. The superintendent of pub- of
tc, education.
His bill for the
lating
lic Instruction states that the creation
enumerators of
of the office of assistant has never compensation of the
age on the basis of
persona
school
of
disconsidered,
remotely
even
been
every twenty names, was readcussed ncr suggested, for the very ex- $1 for
passed.
ily
San Marcial Bee.
cellent reason that there is no need of
such an office. As for Mr. Cross, he reShould Become a Law.
quests the New Mexican to Bay that
is an excellent prospect that
There
legislaby
the
were such office created
bill making Socorro
Howard's
Mr.
ture, he could not and would not be an county a separate district attorney disapplicant for the place, and he adds
will become a law. The legislattnat nobody but a "drevelling Idiot" or trict
can make no mistake by
assembly
ive
U3ed
his
a malicious knave could have
In fact, if there is a
bill.
passing
the
name In such a connection. New Mex- citizen of Socorro county who would
ican.
not heartily approve such action ho
has not yet been heard from. Socorro
Killed by Our Friend,
Mr. Hughes has Introduced a bill in Chieftain.
the council to divide Bernalillo county
Should Not Be Tolerated.
and create the county of Sandoval.
Convict labor should not be employThe bill will probably become a law.
ed In the construction of a high school
Socorro Chieftain.
building at Santa Fe, or in any other
Sunday Closing Bill.
city or town of the territory, thereby
There is now pending before the coming in direct contact with skilled
committee the Sunday closing bill as labor. What has the legislature got to
passed by the council and the local op- do with a school building in the capital
tion bill Introduced by Mr. Montoya, city, anyhow? Las Vegas Record.
the speaker of the house. Both of
It Will Depend.
these members are being carefully conWhether the law extending the
sidered, and Chairman Llewellyn is
giving the council measure very care- terms of office of mayors and city
will be beneficial or not will deful consideration. FTom present indiThe law
cations the council measure may be pend upon circumstances.
are the
right
officers
the
be
if
will
all
strenuous
and
more
a
and
emended
Christian observance of the Sunday r.ght sort of men, but it will be all
law be required than that provided for wrong if they are not. Socorro ChiefIn the council bill. It is thought by a tain.
number of the members that that SunCarving Out a Career.
day observance law should apply to all
Representative
Turner is carving
classes of business and be strictly en- out a career Tor himself in the legislaforced. New Mexican.
ture, that augurs well for his future,
rie has proved to the chagrin of a numThe Livliest Meeting.
The session of the council Saturday ber of legislators that he is the tool of
afternoon was the liveliest one th no man or set of men and that he has
body has yet held. It ranged frob com- but one end in view and that is good,
edy to almost tragedy. New Mexican. clean, beneficial legislation. Silver
City Enterprise.
Obligations to Councilman Hawkins.
They Should Be Published.
The newspapers of the territory are
The laws passed by the territorial
under obligations to Councilman
Hawkins of this district for the intro- legislature should be published In the
duction and passage of a resolution In- newspapers immediately after Its ad
structing the secretary to send to journment for the information of the
every paper in the. territory copies of masss, who will have no means of
the bills as soon as they are printed. knowing for months to come what Is
This gives the papers a chance to com- the law and what is not the law of the
ment intelligently on a bill in which land of the nativity and adoption.
the people of Its town may be interest Las Vegas Record.
there had been
ed. Unfortunately
Cannot Be Enforced.
about a hundred bills Introduced beA too stringent Sunday law cannot
fore this resolution passed, and the be enforced in New Mexico and the
secretary did not send out these bills law
makers at Santa Fe should make
Lordsburg Liberal.
haste slowly in this matter. We want
no dead letters on our statute books.
The Political Orphans.
The legislature has provided for an We are a law abiding people and let us
orphans' home at Belen. Some polit- remain such. However, the Las Vegas
ical orphans will go there to get upon Record is op record in this matter and
"rests," as the lawyers say.
the pay roll. Alamogordo News.
.

coun-cilme-

After Peddlers.

n

natural corollary of the Australian bal
lot law. Both are necessary as meas
ures towar purifying politics. Las Ve.
gas Record.

The Two New Counties.
There are now two new counties iu
New Mexico, the governor signing
the bills creating Roosevelt and Quay
counties Saturday. The former has
Fortales for the county seat, and the
Stabbed to Death.
The bill of Councilman Martinez pro- latter is the one which was succes
viding that Justices of the peace be slvely tailed Mills and Wood county.
elected at the general election every The governor will apolut the first
two years, and which passed the coun- officials, and of course, they will be
cil, has been stabbed to death in the good republicans. Carlsbad Argus.
house. Those elected at the election
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEwould have taken their offices on the THE
F
first Monday In February following,
but subsequently the term of office
(Concluded from pago one.)
would have begun on January 1 followJusfor
elections
The
election.
ing the
(staff, Troy, Ohio; Mrs. I.adusky J. Taytices of the peace will be more sickly lor, national president Woman's Relief
Corps, Le Suer, Minn.; Mrs. M. Anna
Hall, national president Ladies' Grand
Army of the Republic, Wheeling, W.
Va.; Capt. Wm. H. Armstrong and
wife, Indianapolis, I ml.; Thomas O.
Sample and wife, Allegheny, Pa.; A. A.
Taylor and wife, Cambridge, Ohio.
They were met here by Commander
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A

REPUBLICAN

MERCHANT.

He Wants The Citizen to Republish In

terviews.
The Citizen has received a commu
nication, signed "A Republican Merchant," written by one of the heaviest
taxpayers of this city, on the gounty
division vote, and the writer asks this
paper to either republish In full the
recent interviews with merchants and
taxpayers, or give only their names,
so as to again show to the public the
character of men whoso wishes for a
smaller county and a reduction in
taxes were on last Saturday ignored
by the majority In the council. The
writer mildly scores the junior member of the council from this city, and
tells him that he evidently overlooked
his own interests and those of the
company and town he represents when
he voted against county division. If
room can be spared tomorrow. The
Citizen will comply with the request of
the writer.
"Barbara Freltchle," the greatest of
modern war dramas that it to be seen
in this city at Colombo hall on Wednesday night, is from the pen of Clyde
Fitch, America's greatest dramatist.
The play Is in four acts with all the
scenes laid in and around Frederick,
Maryland.
A Wonderful Marksman.
Captain George Bartlett, represent-stratethe excellent qualities of the

( Sale Ten

3

1903

Million Boxes aYear.
FAVORITE

THE FAMILY'S

V

MEDIOINI

CANDY CATHARTI C

25c,
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BEST FOR THE BOWELS
Peters powder at the fair grounds
He also displayed much skill
as a marksman. He used the 22 caliber
and 30.30 caliber rltlcs with fine execution, hitting a nickel or a walnut
tossed up, most every shot. It was
the finest exhibition of shooting ever
given here.

HOTEL ARRIVAL3.

yes-terda-

CANAL TREATY.
It Will Be Kept Alive Until Its Ratifi-

cation.
Washington. March 3. Attorney General Knox, on leaving the cabinet meeting today, announced that he had received from the Panama canal company an acceptance of the proposal
which he recently made to It with respect to the extension of the option
on the canal company's property lield
by this government, lie said the communication from the canal company
was of such a nature that the option
would be kept alive until the ratification of the pending treaty it mattered not whether the treaty was ratified
before or after the conclusion of the
present congress.

Alvarado.
H. S. Cochran, New Orleans: W. H.
Wolff, Gallup: Geo. N. Hoffman, Baltimore; C. H. Wagner, Ira B. Jackson,
W. A. Brown. W. M. Williams, Denver;
F. M. Clough, San Marcial; S. Lln- ('.auer, Demlng: J. W. Thompson and
wife. Chicago; F. H. Hardle, J. S. Van
Doren. Fort Wingate; E. B. Osborne.!
St. Louis; F. F. Rogers, Denver; Lee
C. Scott. Chicago: R. L. Dndrey, Garvin, Minn.; E. L. Holley, La Junta; H.
Carpenter, St. Louis; J. S. hinney, W.
Florence, Chicago; Mrs. A. W. Bollard,
Demlng; Mrs. J. H. Rogers, Portage;

SORE NECK
Take Scott's Emulsion for
scrofula. Children often have
sores on the neck that won't
heal up. The sores may come
and go. 1'arents may not
know whaVs the matter nor
what to do.
Scrofula is the
trouble and Scott's Emulsion
is the medicine.
Scott's Emulsion heals the
sores. But that is not .'.!!.
Scrofula leads to consumption.
This is the real danger.
Scott's Emulsion is the
"ounce of prevention" th.--t
keeps off consumption.
We'll em! yu a kittle tu try, if you kc
SCOTT & IXrtVNE,
I'cul urui, Niw Voik

w

OUU HOBBY.

Press goods and silks in a vai ety that will please the most fas- tldlous; prices to please the most
critical and economical.

Ought to See Our Stock
fOU
Before You Buy
Carrying the largest stock of staple furniture West

of Kansas City. We are in a position to sell goods at
Abrams, Denver.
Sturges' European.
Let s Cost and we are bound to carry what you want
A. J. Dillon, St. Louis; T. II. Smith.
Pittsburg: H. C. Applegate, G. W. GladA Nobby Line of Odd Dressers and Stands. A long line of
ding, St. Louis; O. M. Miles, W. Off,
Iron Beds and Couches, easy Chairs Rockers
111.;
MacFadden,
G. W.
Peoria.
John Smith. Chicago; A. Kranz, Triniand Tables Without Number
dad; S. A. McCoy. Belen; B. J.
Bernalillo; W. C. Murray,
Santa Fe.
Hotel Highland.
B. E. Payne and wife, Jas. I. Cox,
Los Angeles; J. H. Ing, El Paso.
Grand Central.
Delaware's New Senators.
Washington, March 3. J. Frank
Ed. H. Lane, Topeka; Timer E. Vee-deLas Vegas; S. B. Copy, Kansas
Alee and L. HelBlcr Ball were sworn In
as senators from Delaware at 2:30 p. City; M. Nash, Cripple Creek.
m. today. This is the first time that
R. A. Frost left Sunday night for
Delaware has been represented in the
Belen. where he opened the First Nasenate for two years.
r
(Incorporated)
tional bank of Belen. Mr. Frost Is the
It is liMTii
George Everitt, son of Arthur Ev- - cashier oi the new institution.
mum
erltt, the Jeweler, has returned from located in a room fitted up for the purWHOLESALE
Denver, wher he has sojourned several pose in the John Becker building, Just
GROCERS:
east cf the big store, where it will remonths.
Aw
main temporarily. Later a bank buildMoney Market.
Wool, Hides,
ing will be constructed.
New York, March 3. Money on call
o
' n
a
o
F. A. jones, t. M., C. E.
firm 14; prime mercantile paper 5
i
mrtfjYCWfiKfTWT I Jul We handle
Consulting Mining Engineer
5V; silver, AHV.
K. C. Baking Powder,
Field assistant U. S. Geological Survei
Albuquerque, N. M.
Navajo Blankets,
Correspondence solicited.
Curtice Canned Goods,
of suffering from Indigestion If you cat
Colorado
Lard anl Meats.
I
WE HAVE IT.
I
(1
what you want, or of starving yourself
What? The best coal In the market
to avoid such distress?
Acker's DysdeHouses at
"T
pepsia Tablets taken after eaUng will and plenty of it. Orders promptly
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., EAST LAS
digest your food perfectly and free livered. Both rhones.
you from all tLe disagreeable sympJOHN S. BEAVEN,
VEGAS, N. M. AND GLOR-- I
r.02 South First street.
toms of Indigestion and dyspepsia. Eat
ETA, N. M.
o
what you want at any time and take an
Positively FOo, SALE Old papers, 25 cents per
Acker tablet afterward.
guaranteed. Tour money will always
at th Citizen office.
be refunded if you are not satisfied.
EVERYTHING
Write to us for a free sample. W. H.
Hooker & Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. J. H.
In the Way of Toilet Requisites at
O'Rlelly & Co., and B. H. Briggs & Co.
The famous little pills.
Williams' Drug Store.
D. A.

O. W. Strong & Sons

r

r,

GROSS.KELLY&CO.

!

Pelts

r

What Is the Use

KfcW

tW

1

Early Risers

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

d

Purify Politics.

Among the subjects that ought to be
Speaker Montoya's .bill to amend
section 1 of chapter 74 of the Besslon brought to the attention of the territolaws of 1901, went to the council in rial legislature Is that of a primary
the way It was introduced. It reads: election law. Such a measure Is the
"All persons who may engage In any
itinerant trade, by sample or other
wise, selling at retail to individual
purchasers, who are not dealers In the
articles sold, except in the selling of
maps, books, newspapers, fuel, fruits
and domestic machinery, shall be considered peddlers wlthing the meaning
of the act."

J. W. Edwards, of the New Mexico department of the Grand Army of the
Republic, and a large number of old
soldiers and ladies of the local order
of the Woman's Relief Corps.
After the traveling party had taken
dinner they were ushered about the
hotel and the Alvarado curio rooms by
Commander Edwards and his comrades.
The wheel equipment of the private
car In which the distinguished party
were riding was found not to be safe
and to need repair, and as a consequence the train was held here two
hours, an hour and a half longer than
usual. The delay pleased the members
of G. K. Warren post very much, as
they were able to have their guests
here longer than they had anticipated.
But, the time, even then, went all too
shortly.
Commander Stewart, although somewhat lame from Injuries received
In A runaway some weeks ngo, while
nt his home at Morristown, Pa., was
out and around tile platform shaking
hands with those who cared to meet
him. He chatted pleasantly with all
he met and seemed in great spirits.
He said to a representative of The
Citizen that ho had enjoyed his trip
to the coast very much. The coast
people at every place they stopped had
treated them mott royally. He said
that he had hoped to be able to stop
off In Albuquerque for a day and fully
intended to do so, but so much time
was lot at Los Angeles and the Grand
Canyon that it was impossible, as they
were already three days behind their
scheduled time.
New trucks were placed under the
faulty car and the train pulled out of
the local station shortly after 1
o'clock.
The next stop the party will make
will be at Topeka, K.m. where they
in
will attend a campflre tendered
their honor by the Grand Army post
of that place.
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Imported Bay Rum, Florida Water,
Palmer's Perfumes and Toliet Waters.
For smooth hands use Williams'
Velvet Skin Lotion.
Prescriptions
a specialty twenty
experience.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
as rendered to Comptroller Currency
business February 6, 1903.
RCSOURCIS.
Loans and Discounts

Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate

Banking House and Furniture
United States Bonds
$312,000.00
Cash and Exchange
737,455.26

at close of
$1,163,130.94
46,720.31
39,000.00
1,049,455.26
S 2,298,306.51

Capital and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

LIABILITIES.
224,634.00
150,000.00
1,923,672.51
$2,298,306.51

GEO. B. WILLIAMS, Prescription

Druggists, 117 West Railroad Avenue.
Automatic Phone 458.
Colorado Phone 63.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Native and Chicago Lumber.

PAINT CoversBUILDING PAPER Always in Stock.
Morel looks Bestl Wears Longest! Sash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Lime,
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
Most Economical! Full Measure!
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque. -

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

S

4

ADVERTISE

IN

THE

ESTABLISHED 1878

"OLD RELIABLE"

Are you looking for a room?
Are you looking for board?
Purdy's office at 502 South
First street (Heaven's coal office) and we can locate
you in any part of the city. Information free.
If so, call

at Grant

&

l-

(k Purdy
Grant
South
First Street
S02

LION STORK.

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, drain
and Provisions.
Car loll a apaclaltjr.

Carrie tha Larfest
and float EztcoKa
Stock ol

StapleQrocerief
found south c(t.

FARrt AND FREIGHT WAGONS,
Railroad Avenue

Eagle Mop Wringers
It is not necessary to put your hand in the water"
Wrings Mop thoroughly and instantly
Call and eee them
Our Spring stock is now complete in every line
Write us for prices

Albuquerque
BUGGIES
CARRIAGES
SPRING WAGONS
Old

Hickory Farm'.Wagons

WHITNEY CO
WHOLESALE

113-115-1-

17

South First Street

HARDWAliE
Albuquerque, New Mexico

1

MOWERS

...HOME COMFORT STEEL RANGES...

Agents, NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA

X

CITIZEN

DAILY

AND RAKES

HARNESS and SADDLES
Our t'rlces Prove a Saving
Special

Attention
Town Trade.

J. K0RBER & CO.

10

f ou.

to Out
Write Us.

Given

I

Of

,

A,bico
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TERRITORIAL

LAWMAKERS (that

JUST RIGHT

Our

Coffee

&

gets your lungs sore and weak
for pneumonia or
consumption, or both. Acker's Eng.
prisoners, $350; rations, tobacco, cloth- j lish Remedy will ston the cough In a
ing, bedding, medicines, etc., $30,000, I day and heal your lungs, it will cure
of which $300 must le expended on the consumption, asthma, bronchitis and
throat and lues troubles. Positivepermanent library for books and $l.ooo all
ly guaranteed, ana money refunded if
shall be used for the nsurance of the not satisfied. Write to ,;s for
free sampenitentiary buildings.
ple, W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N.
The pay of territorial officers, as V. J. H. O lelly & Co, and B. H.
agreed upon. Is:
superintendent of Brlggs ft Co.
public Instruction, salary and traveling
expenses, $2.5oo; clerk to the superin- Hickey was In Albuquerque at the
tendent of pub'.lc Instruction, f 1,200; time the forged pass was issued. He
salary of district attorneys, $3.$oo; had also 'been with Cassidy, who swore
salary of solocitor general, $2,000; that Hickey gave him the pass. Furt lsalary of territorial auditor and clerk, ift more Cassidy stated that he was under the Impression that the pass was
$3.oiMi ; salary of territorial librarian,
$i!0O; salary of secretary and clerk of O. K.
The night operator of the Santa Fe
Bureau of Immigration, $1,200; salary
offices testified that Hi. key had called
and expense of penitentiary board,
salary of adjutant general, $1,000; at the office and Inquired the names
salary an dexpenses of judges of dis- of the different superintendents.
The defendant was represented by
trict courts, $7,500; salaries of clerks Judge
He argued from the
deputies
and
of district courts, $16,000; point Heacock.
Is not guilty of fora
man
that
salary and mileage of territorial board gery
until the instrument is valid. He
of equalization, $750; salary of clerk
tiled to prove that the pass, which
of the supreme court, $1,2o0; salary of
with having forged.
I Hickey is charged
the private secretary to the governor,
a regular telegraphic pass, and
not
is
$1,200.
were several flaws in it
For printing briefs and expenses in that there
cases brought and defended by the ter- which should have been readily detectritory $2oo Is allowed and the same ed.
After this technical point had been
amount for printing dockets and calenargued to some extent, the Judge postdars of supreme court. For postage,
express and incidental expenses of the poned his decision until the attorney
defendant could produce eviauditors offlce, $5"oo is allowed and for for thesustaining
his arguments. The
dence
incidental expenses, commissions and
evidence had
exchange 'for the treasurer, $1,000 Is judge held that sufficient
brought forward to prove the deallowed. Other amounts agreed upon been
guilty of having issued the
for the miscellaneous fund are: For fendant
pass, but that he would wait on the at.
territorial library for purchase of torney for the defendant to prove the
books, $500; for library, freight, expass not legal.
press and incidental expenses, $100;
expenses of the New Mexico Historical
SCHOOL BOARD.
society, $50; purchase of relics by society, $500; printing, postage and other They Met In Regular Session Last
incidental expenses of Bureau of ImmiEvening.
gration, $2,000; printing reports, postThe Albuquerque school board held
age and incidental expenses of the su- a regular meeting last night. Those
perintendent
of public instruction, present were President Hopkins, Trus-t- f
$500; printing tax books, schedules,
es Pratt, Ward, Dodd. Isherwood, r
etc., $1,200; printing poll books for the
and Newman.
election of 1904, etc., $1,200; per diem
Superintendent Stroup, in reporting
of sheriffs conveying prisoners to peni- for the library committee, stated that
tentiary, $5,000; for printing laws and 173 books had been given out during
jornals of Thirty-fiftlegislative as- the month of February and that a numsembly in Spanish, $l,5o0; for trans- ber of government reports had been
lating laws and journals of Thirty-fiftreceived from Washington.
legislative assembly, $1,000; for cap-ito- l
The enrollment reported by the supcustodian committee fund the fol erintendent was 1,360.
lowing amounts were agreed upon:
The clerk reported a balance of
For employes, $3,440; light, $170; coal, $165.75 on hand.
$900; maintenance and repairs, $500;
There was considerable discussion
insurance, $1,590; water, $900; for im regarding the work of the schools and
mediate necessary repairs and Im duties of the clerk.
provements on the building, $4,000.
On motion It was decided to rent the
Other amounts agreed upon are: For assembly hall to W, S. Burke for Gov.
printing reports and contingent ex L. B. Prince's lecture course. The price
penses In secretarys' office, $G00; for fixed was $5 for each time. The lecA. B. Baca, as per act passed, $500; for tures will be the remaining two lecFred Higgins, sheriff of Chaves coun- tures by Gov, L. B. Prince on the "Roty, to reimburse him for e xtradition ex- mance of the Southwest."
penses In case of Frank Vaughn, $69;
OLD MAN COVERT.
same foe expenses in extradition of
Nathaniel Hendricks, $327; some for He and Wife Quarrel Like Monkeys
other expenses In same case, $500;
In Court This1 Morning.
contingent expenses In office of superMrs. M.-- B. CoverfTnado complaint
intendent of public Instruction, $500: In justice court this morning against
relief of citizens of Grant county, $2,- - her husband, D. A.- Covert, and had
600; relief of citizens of Silver City,
him placed under a peace bond. She
$5,000; for defraying expenses of statestated that she was afraid he would
hood committee to Washington, $3,- - do her some harm, as he had threatC82.25.
ened her many times.
The committee then rose and the
When they both bgtan talking In the
council look a recess until 2 o'clock in court room this morning all
their fam
the afternoon.
ily secrets were revealed. They have
(Afternoon Session.)
three small children, who are just as
The council was called to order at content to live with one as
the other.
2:25 o'clock. It went Into committee
This furnishes grounds for quarrels
of the whole immediately to continue
and hard feelings.
the consideration of the general approAfter hearing the evidence of both
priation bill.
sides, the Judge placed Mr. Covert under a $200 peace bond, with InstrucFORGED A TELEGRAPHIC PASS tions to stay away
from bis wife and
Another Railroader Gets Himself Into not interfere with her affairs.
Deep Trouble.
It will pay you to see our new line of
J. N. Hickey, alais C. B. Brown, the samples before you dace your order
telegraph operator arrested at Katon for a spring suit or pants. You will
last Saturday by Special officer Ben not find a better line in town, to select
Williams, of the Santa Fe, was given from, than the one we have from Fred
a hearing before Judge Crawford this Kauffman, the American tailor, of Chi
morning.
cago, whose advertisements you will
Hickey is charged with having forg find In the leading magazines
and
ed a telegraphic pass, signing the weeklies. He is famous for building
name of Superintendent McNally. The men's and boys' clothing to measure.
pass was used by Phil Cassidy, who
We have been taking measures,
was bound over to the grand Jury for orders for him for about 12 years, and
and
uttering the same.
It Is very seldom that a suit has to be
When arrested Hickey was working altered in any way. We want your
at Raton under the name of Brown. He trade and will work hard to eplase
said that the reason he was working you; besides we tan save you from
under under an assumed name was be- $1.00 to $10.00 on a suit, and that is
cause he had been black balled at Nee. worth saving, even if prosperity
Is
dies, and it was necessary to assume with you. Call and look the line over.
another name to obtain work.
Each sample Is marked In plain figures
The evidence brought out by the at the Racket. P. H. Boatrlght, proSanta Fe railroad, through their spec- prietor.
ial officer, Ben Williams, showed that

f

Will cause a satisfied smile wherever used.
Remember the place and don't waste time in
looking for these things.

A. J. MVLOY,

Just a Cough

jand prres the way

(Concluded from page one.)

The Groceries you buy hero nre just right.
The Lest quality nt a fair price.
40-ce- nt

1

214 W. Railroad Ave

$1,-20-

YOU DON'T

NEED

A ROLL

of money to liny a roll of carpet here
prices are trimmed to such a small
margin with us that a very small bundle of carpets or rugs. We will gladly
show you our supply of floor covering
without a show of your money. Art
Squares $3.50 and up.

Futrelle Furniture Co.
West EnJ Viaduct
Street and Gold Avenue

Cor. Second

ANY WAY YOU LIKE

is our motto in serving meats

Ham-

burg steaks, top or bone sirloins, tenderloins; roast or soup meats; chops
or cutlets. But one thing you don't
like and we don't supply tough,
stringy, tasteless meat. To put It In
a terse way, what's worth having In
the meat line we supply.

Wm. Farr.

24S and 300
The above numbers draw the clock and ring,
respectfully. Holders of tickets bearing above
numbers please call at once with the tickets.

Rflaynard,

The Jeweler

Al-pe-

-

THIRD STREET

ft wl

Meat Market
and sail meats

AUkorndfltrah

STEAM SAUSAGE FACTORY.

MASONIC BUILDING.

AMERICAN

RUPPE,

B.

SILVER

J

N. THIRD 8TBFV

TRUSS.

PRESCRIPTIONS

c

!

LIGHT,

Mutual Telephone 43.
West Railroad Avenue.

COOL,
Eaijr to Wear.
No pressure on
Ipior Dark.
ounderttrain.
ever Moves,

No. 203

Albuquerqu, N. J1.

TH 1ST.
SASPIE

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

ELMO

AND CLUB ROOM.

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.
120 W.

Flour, Feed, Provisions. May
and drain.
Imported French and Italian

Toti & Gradi
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES AND
Old Phone 247

LIODORS.

Free Delivery to all

Sole

Parts

stents lor San Antonio Lime.
of the City.
213
215-21-

7

North Third Street

SHEET AND METAL WORKS
T. O. AHES, Proprietor.
tJealer in Stoves, Tin an

Granite Ware

All Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet

Iron Work to Order
315 SECOND

STREET

Roofing, Guttering and Repairing

a Aa t atajiat at at a AaAaAa Aa

J. H. 0'RIELLY &
2

tat

CO.

Corner Second St. and Gold Ave.

I

VioletToiJetAmmonia

3

For the Bath and Toilet
Highly Scented it softens the
water very usdul in the sick room

I. H.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Old Phone 188
New Phone 216

Note' All classified advertisements
or rather "liners," one cent a word for
each Insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
Id order to Insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this office not later than 3 o'clock p. m.
PERSONAL PMOPERTY LOANS.

HONEY TO LOAN
Furniture, Pianos, organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Salaries. FKOM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months time Is given.
Wkaout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain In your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OFEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Room 8 3 and 4 Grant Bul'dlng,
305 West Railroad Avenue.

On

WANTED.
WANTEO A girl to do general housework. Inquire of Mrs. R. E. Putney,
on West Copper avenue.
WANTED Nice room with board in
private family for lady and little
girl; terms must be reasonable. Address L. C. K Citizen office.
WANTED Position by experienced
young man as stenographer. Address
"E. S." this office.
WANTED Traveling man: salary $80
month; all expenses; $25 cash required. C:ll at Hoffman house, or
address Leslie Warfel, Albuquerque,

N. M.

WANTED Agents with knowledge of
city trade; others may write; good
inducements to responsible parties.
Address Boyer Bitters Co.,
East Fifth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
WANTED Several persons of character and good reputation In each state
(one in this county required) to represent and advertise old established
wealthy business house of solid financial standing. Salary $21.00 weekly with expenses additional, all payable In cash direct each Wednesday
from head offices. Horse and carriage furnished when necessary.
References. Enclosed
envelope. Colonial Co., Caxton Bldg.,
Chicago.

303 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINU

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blanket
House Furnishing Goods.

and

We Are Showing for the,

Spring Season

1

Floor

a large assortment of

Covering, comprising

all the
latest Weaves and colorings in
Axininster, Velvet, Milton,
Moquette, Body and Tapestry
Brussels and Ingrain.

...CARPETS...

Linoleum, Oil Cloth,
LARGEST

VARIETY

China and Japan Matting

AND

THE

LOWEST

PRICES

ZEIGER CAFE
QUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors;

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINEST WHISKIES. IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WIN
ft COGNAC.
Tha Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars

ooejoK)xox3ootx)ao90c3e

FURNITURE
AT

L1VINQ PRICES
EXTRA BARGAINS

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE The favorite summer resort, Whitcomb Springs.
F. H.
Kent, 112 South Third street.
FOR SALE Good gentle, driving
horse, buggy and harness. Inquire
1023 South Third street.
FOR SALE 400 shares Jura Trias
copper stock; party needs money.
Address A. B. C, care this office.
FOR SALE From one to 100 hives of
bees. Inquire of Robert Miller, 1520
South Third street; Old 'Phone 189;
can also Inquire of J. L. Althelmer.
PROPOSALS.
Offlce Chief Ouartermatter. Urn ver. Colo
I won
SM
frf.lt il iiruiiraa'a in triplicate
will be received here until 1 1 A. M , March 81,
f Military Supplle,
1808, fur transportation
Koute No. 1, a, a. 4.6, e. 7 and H, and for
drayaae at Denver. Colo., during the fiscal
year cmniiienciDg July 1, 1908. U. S. reaervea
rifrm to accept or meet any or all l'ropoaals.

Feb.

Information furnished on applinatirn. knvel-cipecontaining proposa'a slioul 1 be marked :
on tioulc No.,"
addressed J. W. 1'ope, Ctiief Q. M.

AND ESPECIALLY IN

Charter Oak Ranges

Crockery. Granite-- ,
ware and Tinware

1

EASY PAYMENTS.
New and Second Hand Goods, Bought,

Sold and Exchanged.

Borradaile & Co.
117 GOLD

BAYARD, New Mexico, Feb. aa.
Setled proposal in triplicate for
mtterla' and conntrnclinir Maacnry
I'am here will
rerelved until la A. M.,
March XH, 1H03. Inforniaiion furnished ou A p.
plication. I'. M reaervea the riKht to accept or
reject any or all rop( aln or any part thereof,
hnveh Tea containing Propoaala ahou'd be
indorsed " Prnpnaa'a for Dam."iddrescd Capt.
II. M. Powell' U M

FORT

1

AVENUE.

wiiiiiiMmnmiintMMtMiHminniHiniem

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,

.

o

Attention Sportsmen.

na

I
i

m

A I LOR

B

Ready-to-We-

Isn't common.
of In connection with
clothes; you expect to pay
D"

ly thought
ar

extra for It.
You needn't! Hart SchafTner A Marx
as much as
Clothe are "tallored-by-hand- "
the custom-tailor- 's
product; and better done
than the most of 'em.
It's one thing that makes these
Instead of just "ready-made- ."
clothe-"ready-to-wear-

Two dogs (one setter, ono pointer),
11 months old, well trained, stanch on

quail, perfect retrievers from land or
water, very useful in tho pursuance
of wounded big game, good all around
hunting dogs, for sale at a very reasonable price. Write for particulars to
e
Alex von Kleber, Gran Quivira,
Tajique. Valencia county, New
post-offic-

Mexico.
o

It's J 11.it as natural for us to
lead In variety and value as it ia
for others to follow.
LION STORE.

ka

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS!

o

15,

Tq-pe-

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
II. F. Raynolds,
A B. McMillan.

In jrfexlcan drawn Tork we are
showing a bis assortment.
Albert
raber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Aluminum house numbers; three for
25 cents.
See C. A. Hudson, Second
avenue.

.

and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
,
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00

a

'Troponin for Tranapoitatlou

IN

Iron Beds, Springs
and Mattresses

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT The
brick build
ing now being erected by Bachechl
& Gloml, corner First street and SU
ver avenue. F. H. Kent, agent.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping near shops. Call at
No. 202 Highland avenue.
FOR RENT Very desirable sunny
room. Bath. Private family. Address this office.

fornia via Santa Fe April 1 to June
19u3.
F. L. Myers, agent.

5

Faber .o

339-34-

H. Q. MAURINO & CO.
o
Stopovers will be allowed In Cali-

j

'.. Albert

N. M.

WANTED Men for steady employment; salary $50 per month. Call at
Hoffman house, or address Leslie
Warfel, Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED A barber. Inquire W. H.
Carter, South First street.
WANTED Girl to do housework, no
washing or Ironing. Inquire Immediately at No. 423 North Second
street. Mrs. F. E. Sturges.
ArANTED Few experienced coal diggers at Carthage coal mines. Address A. H. Hilton, San Antonio,

All kinds of stone and marble work.
Prices moderate. Shop and yard corner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.

I5c a Bottle

O'Rielly & Co.

CLASSIFIED ADS.

o
MONUMENTS.

As Cheap as Plain Ammonia

Ooods.

ALBUQUERQUE

ft

tiatatatAt a ta ajLaaAfiJia.ta

Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.

3 1903

,"

M. MANDELL,
The Leading Clothier In Albuquerque.

THE

Ayers
;

OF

HOME

DUNBAR'S

TAXATION

OF

1

A

From the field to

News,

!.

3,000-hors-

e

sixty-secon-

d

o

INDIAN

SCHOOL NOTES.

Another change has taken place in
the force of employes in the position
of head matron. Miss Anna J. Rltter
has ben transferred to the position of
field matron among the Moqul Indians
and Mrs. Schach, from Phoenix, Ariz.,
nas taken the roimion aa nea(1 matron
in this school.
Miss Schach accompanied her moth
er and it, now residing at the Bchool.
Superintendent Crandall, of the San
ta Fe school, and Mr. Harper, from
Cochiti, were callers at the school this

i

week.
Mrs. Henard, our club cook, leaves
this evening and will reside in the
MOTHERS, DO YOU KNOW city. We are sorry to lose Mrs. Be
the many
birth medicines, and nard, as she 'i an excellent cook and
most remedies for wouien in the treatment a good neighbor.
of ber delicate organs, coutuiu more or
The band concert on last Sunday aft
less opium, mornhiue and tttvrhnin.
ernoon was a decided success, as the
Do Vou Know that in most countries band shows great improvement, and

aruggists are not permitted to fccll narcot
lc without liibeliuir the
Do Yoti Know that you should not
take internally any medicine lor the
pain accompanying preenancv.
Do Vou Know that Mother' Friend
! applied externally only?
Do You Know that Mother' Friend
is a celebrated prescription, and that it
has been in use over forty year, and that
each bottle of the genuine bear the name
f The Bradfield Regulator Co. ?
Do you know that when you use thii
remedy during the period of gestation
that you will be free of pain and Leal
health v, hearty and clever children r
Well, these things are worth knowing.
They are facts. Of druiits at Ji oo.
Don't be
to try a substitute.
Ourlitt'.e book ".Motherhood" free.
AtluU, 6

they rendered some pleasing music. A
goodly number of people from the city
enjoyed the treat.
A number ot the children are attend
ing the mission at the Catholic church.
Miss Itlary F.lizabcth Forbes is said
to have made a tremendous hit in the
character of Barbara Frietchle in the
famous war drama by the same name
in which Charles Astor I'arker's dra
matic organization will be seen here
at Colombo hall next Wednesday eve
ning, March 4. Miss Forbes Is con
sldered one of the most beautiful girls
ou the American stage.
Fresh Cut Flowers,
IVES, THE FLORIST.

(

REAL
ESTATE

COLUMN

BULLION.

constipated,

REGULATOR CO.,

903

Mon-

correspondent
of the I)enver
writing from Phoenix under
of February 27, says:
good old standard family date
A chronicle of recent mining devel
medicine Ayer's Sarsapa- tpments In Cochise county, In south
would afford striking rev
use ern Arizona,
rilla. If
elatlons to thousands of wealthy mtn
Pills. Two grand Ing men operating In less favored sec
family medicines. Sold for tions of the country. The improvements at the established mines and de3.C. Aytr Co.,
60 years.
Lowail.
velopments of new holdings presage
a wonderful Increase soon In the proLAND CLAIMS COURT.
duction of the real metal, and the most
Term of Existence Extended Appro- significant results of the successful expriation for the Purpose.
plorations up to this time are those
The sundry civil appropriation act which point out clearly greater results
passed by congress extends the life of to be achieved In the future.
the court until June 30. 1904. The folThe Copper Queen mine, which prolowing appropriations were made for duces at least 4o.0(i0,000 pounds of copthat purchase: For chief Justice and per annually and considerable gold, Is
four associate Justices, at $5,000 each; now engaged In the construction of
clerk, $2,0(iii; stenographer, $l.foo; at- large smelting works at Douglas,
torney. $3,tfi ; interpreter and trans- which will be completed In July. The
lator. $1.50m : In all. $33,000. For dep- plant will have a daily capacity of
uty clerks, as authorized by law, so l,8oo tons, and engines will represent
power. The Copper Queen
much therefor as may lie necessary.
For survey of private land claims In has Just opened rich deposits In a new
the states of Colorado, Nevada, Wyo- claim called the Lowell and other new
ming, and Utah, and in the territories claims show much promise at a depth
of Arizona and New Mexico, con- of 800 feet.
firmed under the provisions of the act
Michigan capital continues to enact
of congress entitled, "An Act to Estab- some of the most remarkable transfor
lish a Court of Private Land Claims, mations. The Calumet and Arizona,
and to Provide for the Settlement ot after a development of two years, has
Private Land Claims In Certain States opened holdings which are furnishing
and Territories,'" approved March 3, 275 tons of rich ore for reduction daily.
3891, and for the resurvey of such pri- The smelter is located at Douglas, and
vate land claims heretofore confirmed within thirty days its capacity will be
as may he deemed necessary, $10,000, doubled and 750 tons of ore will be
said sum to he also available for office reduced every day. Copper then will
work on such surveys and for the ex- be made at the rate of 3,000,000 pounds
amination of the surveys in the field. per month. The Calumet and Pittsburg, the South Bisbee and the CalIt Saved His Leg.
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga., umet and Disbee have opened massive
suffered for six months with a frightful copper lenses and deposits, and reducrunning sore on his leg; but writes tion machinery for those mines will
that Liuckltn's Arnica Salve wholly not be long delayed. The Calumet and
For ulcers, Cochise, the latest Michigan combinacured it in Ave days.
wounds, piles, it's the best salve in the tion to enter the field, has fourteen
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. claims adjoining the Calumet and Bis
Sold y all druggists.
bee. and will begin development on an
R. B. Thomas, general manager of extensive scale at once. The Mitchell
1he Consolidated Mining and Smelting properties In Montezuma canyon, near
company of Cenillos, has returned to Bisbee, are being opened with a detliat place after spending a few days gree of vigor and an outlay of capital
seldom approached In the southwest.
here with ni? family.
The legislature has under considera
Colic,
and
Chamberlain's
Cholera
tion several important measures afDiarrhoea Remedy.
fecting the mining Industry in this terIs the best and most popular medicine
ritory. The most important of these is
complaints.
bowel
never
use
It
for
in
fails and is pleasant to take. Mr. R. a bill to create a tax on the bullion out
Woodward, of Rosslyn, Ky., says: "1 put of established mines. At present
tiave handled Chamberlain's Colic, the mines of Arizona are assessed and
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for taxed on the basis of surface valuatwelve years; have never sold a bottle tions and improvements alove ground.
that did not give perfect satisfaction, The larger mines, some of which proand it is the best selling diarrhoea duce many
millions of metal anually,
medicine mat I handle." For sale by
escape with a nominal taxation. A
all druggitts.
o
notable example is afforded in the
W. II. Downs, district manager for United Verde, whose generally acceptCorrespondence ed value approached $100,000,000, but
the International
tchoolii. is visiting towns in the north which pays taxes on an appraised
era part of the territory.
value of something like $10,000,000.
If you desire a good complexion use
READ IT THROUGH.
Mokl Tea, a purt ners drink. It acts
on the liver and makes the skin smooth T would Spoil This Story to Tell It in
and clear. Cures sick headache. 25c
the Headlines.
and 50c. Monev refunded if It does not
To use an eighteenth century phrase,
'Vtisfy you. Write to W. H. Hooker St this
is an "o'er true tale."
Having
So., Buffalo, N. Y., for free samples. J happened
small Virginia town in
9. ORielly & Co., and B. II. Brlggs . the winter Inofa 1902,
it Is a story very
Co.
much of the present. Up to a short
time ago Mrs. John F,. Harmon, of
Ail Old Indian Fighter.
Capt. Donaciano Montoya, of Taos, Melfa Station, Va., had no personal
one of the translators in the council, knowledge of the rare curative properties of Chamberlain's Cough RemeSaturday celebrated his
dy. "Last January," she says, "my
birthday. He was born In EI Rito, and baby took a dreadful cold
and at one
when only 20 years of age, was appoint- time I feared she would have pneued a lieutenant In Kit Carson's First monia, but one of my neighbors told
New Mexico cavalry. He has a splen-'di- me how this remedy had cured her litwar Tecord, and as an Indian tle boy and I began giving it to my
fighter, and has held many honorable baby at once and It soon cured her. I
heartily thank the manufacturers of
positions of trust since the war.
Cnamherlaln's Cough Remedy for plac
ing so great a curewrthin my reach.
I cannot recommend it too highly or
say tooo mucu in its favor. I hope all
who read this will try it and be convinced as I was." For sale by all druggists.

MADFIfLQ

1

tana and Michigan Districts,

If you feel run down, are
easily tired, if your nerves
are weak and your blood is
thin, then begin to take the

THE

3

COPPER.

Arizona Drawing Capital From

Sarsaparilla

Ayer's
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1 ALBUQUERQUE

NEW TELEPHONE, No. 493.
Money to Loan on uooa Real Estate
Security at Lew Rates of

Interest

FOR RENT 1 furnished house, 6
rooms, up to date; Copper avenue,
FOR RENT 1 furnished house and
stable, up to date; Third street.
FOR RENT 6 room brick, on South
Fourth street; $15 per month.
FOR RENT
brick, East Railroad avenue; $18 per month.
FOR RENT B room adobe, corner
Lewis avenue and Williams street
FOR RENT 2 rooms over San Jose
Market; $12.
FOR RENT South Second street, 2
houses; modern Improvements; 6
rooms each, at $20 per month.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms In good
locations.
FOR SALE Fine place;
frame house, corner Third street
and Baca avenue; price, $1,600.
FOR SALE New cement built house,
water healed, tinted inside and out,
and
In every respect; 8
rooms and bath room; brick sidewalk, Bluher system, on corner.
Price, $5,500.
The grain difference is only the first.
FOR SALE Frame house, 4 rooms, on
a corner, near shops; lots 60x142
Step by step, day by day, we will show why
feet. Price, $1,100.
N
FOR SALE Corner lot, 50x100 feet,
Q"81" Oats is the best food
i-S
1
Hazeldine avenue and Third street.
FOR SALE: 4 lots corner Lead aveIt is best because it is differentat
nue and First street.
every point where difference
FOR SALE
brick house,2 lots
60x142 feet; house nearly new. Price
$1,800. A bargain.
founts.
vA
II
.
IV mmaVTF
m
II kWf f I
FOR SALE Lodging house 16 rooms
?s
at a bargain.
FOR SALE Good business lots on
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE 100x100 feet corner Coal
avenue and Third street
FOR SALE 25 acres on North Fourth
street at a bargain; house and stable
on land about three miles out; will
sell for part cash and balance at 8
per cent.
FOR SALE On a desirable corner In
Fourth ward.
brick house,
with bath room and all modern conveniences, electric light, etc.; stable,
cement sidewalks and lawn.
FOR SALE On North First street,
frame house, 2 lots 60x142 feet,
for $1,100; can be bought on installments if purchaser desires.
FOR SALE 10 acres near the new
woolen mill; also some acreage on
North Fourth street.
FOR SALE
brick house and
bath room; good stable, chicken
house, wind mill and tank and plenty
of good water. Price, $1,800. This
is a snap.
FOR SALE Brick house, 8 rooms,
with bath, good stable. Lots 150x142
feet, in Highlands. Price, $1,800.
FOR SALE Fine
brick house,
North Fourth street; bath room;
with 4 lots, stable, etc., fine cement
walks.
FOR SALE One mile out, 4 acres of
good, highly cultivated land, with
lots of fruit of all kinds, alfalfa, etc.
Good house and stable. The place
is in a fine location, near Mountain
Road; was formerly called the Mid-val- e
property; will be sold cheap.
FOR SALE Good lodging house; also
good lodging and boarding house.
FOR SALE Fine house of 7 rooms,
with bath room, furnished; in Highlands; splendid location; trees, stable, lawn, etc. Price, $3,000; terms,
1
cash $50tf, balance on Installments
by the month, at 6 per cent interest,
until paid.
FOR SALE Fine brick house of 12
A Cereta Coapoa U ta.
rooms and bath room; electric lights,
and all modern improvements. In a
very packaf .
fine location. Price, $5,600.
FOR 8.XB-T-he
Kimball place, on
Twelfth street; 4 lots,
house;
fine trees, hedges, stable; city water.
Price, $2,260.
Notice of Stockholders' Meeting.
Subscribe for The Citizen.
Imported beer at the White Elephant
The Santa Fe will have colonist tickThere will be a stockholders' meet- FOR SALE $1,000, house and lot on
Just received.
ets to California on sale April 1 to
ing of the C. & C. Consolidated Mining
Third Btreet, between Tijeras road
MEN AND WOMEN. June 15, inclusive, at rate of 25. It
Early spring styles of W. L. Douglas Company on March luth, 1903, at 7:30
and Marquette avenue; good locaI'm Bif CI for nnnatma
pay
you
will
Serour
to
wait
rates.
for
mm
shoes are
Every style Is p. m. at the office of L. B. Stern.
talk 4a;iJ (liM'liaritfa.lijrIaiiiiiiat
tion for business.
vice unsurpassed. F. L. Myers, agent. shown fromat hand.patent
Irritatiuua or lllrialiol
Mfc
Mi ! Mrlfllur.
the
FOR SALE Beautiful corner near the
leather vlcl
of in u co a a m.ml)i nm
LEON B. STERN, Secretary.
TwvwmU
Url. PaiulM, ami not a.triupark, on West Copper avenue, good
fTSIrM EvansCmcmicm Co VDt or poiMinoua.
The Santa Fe will run personally dress shoe to the heavy box calf workBoys' W. L. Douglas 2.50 shoes-stron- gest
ing styles, at
and $3.50.
bricK uouBe, with all modern imSimon
conducted
trito
California
excursions
a
wrapper,
pla
C. B, A. a
Id
boys'
In
shoe
aiit
the world
provements and will be sold cheap.
Clothier.
JV
BFI l' upretm, prapnul, for weekly during colonist period, April 1 Stern. Railroad Avenue
o
made of box calf or vlcl kid, at $2.50. FOR SALE
uilck house near
H. "rloltlet2.7S.
to June 15, 103. F. L. Myers, agent.
i nl 1'lruli.r
nt ou ruiuiL
Subscribe for the Daily Citizen.
Simon Stern. Railroad Ave. Clothier.
shops, with good stable and other improvements, on a corner; will be sold
at a bargain.
FOR SALE Fine brick house near
-corner of Seventh and Roma avenue,
with 3 lots. Price, $2,400.
FOR SALE
frame house on
North Fifth street; $1,000; good location.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RIO GRANDE WESTERN
FOR SALE Some fine corner lots on
RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
West Coal avenue; also some good
ranches for sale.
FOR SALE $2,750, lodging and boardTHE POPOLAK LINE TO
ing house in a good location and cenColorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, I.eadville, Glen-woo- d
IN CONNECTION WITH THE
trally situated, near depot and shops.
Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
FOR SALE 3 lots corner New York
City, Ogden, liutte, Helena, Sin Francisco,
avenue and Seventh street.
f'OR SALE
Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, and also
brick house; lot
RUNS
60x142 feet; $1,500.
Reaches all the principal Colorado, Utah and New Mexico
FOR SALE
house, North Sec.. ..TOWNS AND MINING CA.MPS.. ..
ond street; 2 lots for $1,100.
ANT.
FOR SALE Brick house.
with
2 lots, south postofflce, at a bargain.
The
Tourists'
Route
Favorite
to
all
Mountain
Resorts.
The
only
"THE FASTEST EVER"
FOR SALE 4 room frame house on
line passing through Salt Lake City en route to Pacifis Coast.
corner South Edith street; $1,300.
....TO....
Through Sleeping Car between Denver and Alamosa, Cripple
FOR SALE Fine property close In;
Creek,
Leadville,
Gleenwood
Springs,
Grand
City, St.
Junction, Salt Lake
Membrick house and stable, modern Im"
City, Ogden, Portland, San Francisco and Los Angeles.
provements; alfalfa, lots of fruit,
DINING CAR SERVICE a La Carte on all THROUGH TRAINS
wind mill and tank; will be sold
cheap.
Call on Agent for full Information
J. A. EDfaON, Manager,
FOR SALE Lodging house, 12 room
A. S. HUGHES, Gen. Traffic Man.
Denver Colo.
Gool location; cheap.
A. N. BROWN, G. P. A., E.
Denver,
Colo.
System, El Pato, Texas.
.
.
s k nonppn nn J-- j n.i..i
iL'ei Agent, jjenver coio.
-

your breakfast
table, the story
of Quaker Oats
is a story of being

five-roo-

different.
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E. H. DUNBAR.
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of Means

A Man

GCl YMF

Sonner Salt can
to be without the
pamphlet published by The
Made at
rd

Life

Mutual

Insurance

Company of New York" A
WILLIAM
Banker's Will." It explains a
curious provision in the will of
the President of a National
GLEAS1NER
Bank in New York City, and
gives the list of securities in
THE TAILOR
which the largest accumulation
of trust funds in the world is
2161-- 2 SOItl
invested. The pamphlet is sent
sccoii sr.
free to those who write for it.
Altnncrqnc
Thi. Company rank.
.Fir J-

DEVOE'S

- MIXED

READY

PAIN f

One Gallon Covert 300 Square Feet
TWO COATS.

Painters guppucs.

-In

Aimii

Firs- t- In Amount Paid

FirstIn

Policy-holder- ..

Age.

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York
Kichakd A. McCusdv, President.

DARBY A. DAY.

Manager for New Mexico,
Albuquerque, N. M.
SANTA FE.
From ihe New Mexican.
The anniversary mass for the repose
of the soul of Mrs. Adela M. Tucker
will be celebrated at Guadalupe church
In Wednesday, March 4, at 8 a. m. All
friends of the family are invited.
Brother Butolph, president of St. Michael's college, who was born March 2,
1833, celebrated his seventy-firs- t
birthday. The climate helping, be Is willing to live another quarter of a century.
Rev. Thniat Harwood. of Albuquerque, the chaplmn of the department of
SEE THE PRICtS. SEE THE GOODS New Mexico, Grand Army of the Republic, has been honored with an appointment on the national stafT of the
$5.50 to $40. Ou
Harnesa
committee on military instruction and
Farmers' Plow Harness, $7.50
patriotic education In public schools.
$5.25 to $55.00
Saddles
A good appointment.
Fine Cowboy Saddles, Leather, DusIn the district court of Santa Fe
ters, Collars, Axle Oils, etc.
county. Judge John R. McFie has conpropWhips
15c to $1.50 sented to the sale of tiie church
erty of the Second Presbyterian
church (Spanish), located in this city,
to Charles end Mary Huber, for the
4C3 Railroad Avenue
Albuquerque consideration of $350. The petition
was presented by F. P. Crichton, president o? the co. poratlon.
Mrs. Frank Delbert and children,
And Scott, left over the Santa
Fe railway for Denver. They were
accompanied ly the professional nurse
Miss Amelia Reese, and will go from
Denver to the Boulder sanitarium,
where Mrs. Diebert will take treatment. It is hoped that Mrs. Deiberfs
health may improve so that they may
113$ West Railroad Avenue. all
return to Santa Fe within a month
or two.

Thos F. Keleher
JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS

The Stomach Is the Man.
A weak stomach weakens the man,
because It cannot transform the food

PIONEER BAKERY
8IMON BALLING,

Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.

Wedding

:

Cake : a : Specialty

We desire patronage, and we
guarantee first-clas- s
baking.
207 8. First St.,
Albuquerque, N.

M.

J. A. SKINNER
Dealer in

Staple and

Fancy Groceries
BOB

WEST KAILROAD
AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Q04K4KK40CtK4
HOTEL CLAIRE...
SANTA FE, N. M

r

(

FIRE
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
LIGHTED, 8TEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
BATHS AND
8ANITARY
D I It UB I lu n
TUDMIAUAIIT
LARGE
ROOM
SAMPLE
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN

he eats itno nourishment. Health and
be restored to any sick
man or weak woman without first restoring health and strength to the
stomach. A weak stomach cannot
digest enough food to feed the tissues
and revive the tired and run down
limbs and organs of the body. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure cleanses,
purifies,
sweetens and strengthens the glands
and membranes of the stomach, and
cures indigestion, dyspepsia and all
6tomach troubles. B. H Briggs & Co.;
a. Vann & Son.

strength cannot

GALLUP.
From the Republican.
Matt Sollars, who has been in Bisbee
for the past year, arrived In Gallup
Saturday.
Mrs. Harry Lee, of Albuquerque, is
here on a visit to her mother, Mrs. E.
P. Harper.
Mr. Downs, of Albuquerque, representing the International Correspondence school, of Scranton, Pa., was here
In the Interests of the school.
Mrs. Joe Reitz has rented her house
t6 sevral Of tht.. employes at the
A SIMPLE QUESTION.

PLAN- -

Albuquerque People are Requested to
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Honestly Answer This.
Proprietor and Owner.
Is not the word of a representative
citizen of Albuquerque more convincing than the doubtful utterances of
people living everywhere else In the
Railroad Time Tables
union? Read this:
Mrs. W. C. Wood, (W. C. Wood, employed In the Santa Fe railroad shops)
residence, 720 South Broadway, says:
"When on a visit to Fall River, Mass.,
I learned that Doan's Kidney Pills had
been a household necessity In that city
for years. Naturally when a person
has backache themselves and friends,
acquaintances and relatives continually Insist that a particular remedy shall
be tried, you at least consent to take
a course of the treatment. I used
(In Effect Nuv. 1. 1909 i 3
Doan's Kidney Pills and they stopped
ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
an aggravated attack of backache, only
No. 1, California Express.... 7:l6p
one of many which had occurred in rhe
No.7.Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:05 p
past. When I came west I brought
No. 3, California Limited. .. .10:40 a
T.PAVKl nnivfi unDTii
with me a dozen boxes of Doan's Kid'
hvav ilVillll.
No, 2. Atlantic" Express
8:30 a.m. ney Pills long before they were so extensively known In California, as at
li'.vy p
fu. i, Limasu iiumeu
IS'o. 8, Chicago Express
present. I have not the slightest hesi7:30 p
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
tation in publicly 6tating that I know
No. 22, Atlantic Express .... 7:10 a
from experience as well as observation
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
that this remedy can be absolutely deNo.27,Mexlco Express
ll:00p
A DDTVP L'DAJf
pended upon in all cases of kidney
TV CO 1
i a r iiviu nrEan
nnui
complaint causing backache, lumbago
No. 2, Atlantic Express
a.m.
8:05
. . ..
t.
X'
Okl
or other symptoms which follow in the
6:45p m. wake of that far too prevalent annoyim b, unicago Express
LEAVE GOING WEST.
ance."
p.m.
Just such emphatic endorsement is
Nr. S.California Limited. .. .11:00 a.m. plentiful In Albuquerque.
Call at the
No. 7. Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mall from the east Alvarado Pharmacy and ask what their
v.
customers report.
-anil -Nn ft from
.wu mo
nnu.
For sale by all dealers.
The No. 3 and No. 4 are the limited
Price 50
centsj
and the
Co., Buffalo, N.
frlve daily.
Local Irelght No. 89. going south. Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and take
F. h. MYERS, Agent
no substitute,
21
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oster-Milbur-

n

briquette plant, and the boys Intend to
ARIZONA FIELDS.
try baching for a while.
monuCalonl,
stone
and
Anton
the
ment cutter, has Just finished a fine
monument for John Koenig which he Will Accept Statehood With New Mexhas placed In the Catholic cemetery In
memory of his wife.
ico if Given an Equal Yote.
Al. Stevenson, proprietor of the
Forest hotel at Adamana, was In Gallup. The Gates excursion party from
BILL PASSED.
Chicago, numbering about 125, will
visit the petrified forest about March
14. and Mr. Stevenson was here to get
The Phoenix, Ariz., correspondent of
extra rigs, etc., to handle the large the Denver News, writing under date
crowd.
of February 27. says:
Arizona may retreat from Its posiWhat's In a Name?
regarding a statehood merger betion
Everything is In the name when it
comes to Witch Hazle Salve. E. C. tween this territory and New Mexico.
DeWitt & Co.. of Chicago, discovered, The upper house today, upon a demosome years ago. how to make a salve cratic party vote, passed the following
from Witch Hazel that is a specific for Joint resolution:
Resolved, By the council and house
piles. For blind, bleeding, Itching and
protruding piles, eczema, cuts, burns, of representatives of the Twenty-seconbruises and all skin diseases, DeWitt's
legislative assembly that it is the
Salve has no equal. This has given sense of such body that while the peorise to numerous worthless counter- ple of Arizona are opposed to admisfeits. Ask for DeWitt's the genuine.
sion as a state Jointly with New MexI). H. Briggs & Co.; S. Vann & Son.
ico, and believe themselves entitled
SOCORRO.
as a matter of Justice and right to admission as a separate state, still, If the
From the Chieftain.
purpose and Intent of the congress of
Mrs. J. W. Cox, of Patil, is a guest the United States is to refuse them adat the home of her mother, Mrs. M- mission as a separate state; then that
ediation, in this city.
the people of Arizona will accept Joint
F. Fischer received the sad an- statehood with New Mexico on the'
nouncement that his aged mother died condition that the enabling art of conFebruary 1 at her home in Germany.
gress provides that the constitution of
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Terry left for the proposed state shall not be effecthe Cat Mountain camp to spend a
tive until adopted by a majority of the
with Prof, and Mrs. C. L. Her-ric- votes of each of the present territories voting separately; and that AriDr. C. G. Duncan is, according to zona shall have equal representation
last reports, so much Improved in with New Mexico In the constitutional
health that he will probably return convention."
home in about a week.
If adopted by the lower house the
George E. Cook arrived home from resolutions will be wired to Delegate
a visit of three weeks In Chicago. Marcus Smith.
George says he had an enjoyable time,
Both houses today passed an eight- though it was cold In the Windy City. hour bill, affecting underground mine
Prof, and Mrs. C. L. Herrlck were workers, and the bill very likely will
In Socorro on their way to the Cat become a law. The bill in its present
Mountain mining camp. Professor form is a compromise
repealing
Herrlck spoke very highly of the pros- clauses which provided protection also
pects for the camp.
for smeltermen and mill men. The bill
W. M. Borrowdale, of Magdalena, is modeled
from the Wyoming law.
J. W. Cox, of Datil, Lee Baldwin, of
A special committee was appointed
Datil, and M. H. Sabln, of Albuquer- In the house today to investigate the
que, were visiting members of the Ma- office
of the secretary of the territory.
sonic fraternity who took part In the Various assemblymen take exception
memory
A.
Masonic services in
of
E. to a report made by the secretary, in
Howell.
which he states that his collection of
foes for filing articles of incorporation
TO CURE ANY DISEASE.
have been moderate. They believe his
The Cause Must Be Removed, Same Income amounts to more than $50,ioo
annually and are attempting to conWay With Dandruff.
Kill the germ that causes dandruff, vert the revenues Into the territorial
falling hair and baldness, you will treasury.
Helena, Mont., Feb. 27. The senate
have no more dandruff, and your hair
today
passed the house bill making the
grow
luxuriantly.
Herpicide not
must
law a part of the
only contains the dandruff germ de- present eight-hou- r
stroyer, but it is also a most delightful state constitution, which will le voted
hair dressing for regular toilet use. No on at the next election. The initiative
other hair preparation Is on this scien- and referendum bill was defeated In
tific basis of destroying the dandruff the senate today.
gem than Newbro's Herpicide.
Working Overtime.
"Sold by leading druggists. Send
Eight
laws are ignored by those
loc in stamps for sample to the Her- tireless, hour
workers Dr. King's
picide Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H. Briggs New Life little
Pills. Millions are always
& Co., special agents.
at work, night and day, curing indiges
o
tion, biliousness, constipation, sick
SILVER CITY.
headache and all stomach, liver and
bowel trouble. Easy, pleasant, safe,
Enterprise.
From the
sure. Only 25c at all druggists.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy "Wilson are
Subscribe for the Cltlten
spending several days at the Faywood
hot springs.
Notice for Publication.
J. M. Weahunt and daughter, Mrs. F.
C. Miles, were In from their ranch
(Homestead Entry No. 5343.)
near Cliff this week.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb
ruary 20, 1903.
Miss Cox, sister of W. S. Cox, who
had intended leaving soon for Hobart,
Notice Is hereby given that the folloOkla., to accept a position In the public wing-named
settler has filed notice
schools, has decided to remain in Sil- of his Intention to make final proof In
ver City, to the delight of her many support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probate
friends.
F. A. Malins, the mining engineer Clerk of Valencia county, at Los
with headquarters in Denver, arrived Lunas, N. M., on April 1, 1903, viz.:
here last week and will remain some Juan Antonio Alderete for the EV&
time with his interesting family in this SEVi. Sec. 14, T. 8 N., R. 6 E.
city. Mr. Malins says when he left
He names the following witnesses to
Denver the temperature was 4 degrees prove his continuous residence upon
below zero and thinks that Silver City and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
people should not complain of the little
Jesus Alderete, of Peralta, N. M.;
"spurts" of snow we are having.
Seferino Alderete, of Peralta, N. M.;
Arthur Rule, formerly assayer at the Jesus Torres, of Peralta, N. ji.;
Silver City reduction works, and well
Otero, of Peralta, N. M.
and favorably known here, arrived in
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Hanover last week from Salt Lake to
Notice for Publication.
take charge of the sampling works and
(Homestead Entry No. 4u03.)
concentrator recently opened In that
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan
camp by J. W. Bible. Mr. Rule is an
expert in his line and is sure to give 29, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
satisfaction.
lowing named settler has filed notice
C. W. Ward, city editor of the
Albuquerque, has re- of her intention to make final proof in
signed his position to accept the city support of her claim, and that said
editorship of the Las Vegas Optic, his proof will be made before the Probate
resignation to take efTect April 1. The Clerk of Bernalillo County, at Albu
t
loses a most valua- querque, N. M., on March i0, 1903, viz.:
ble member of its staff and one who Jane Hall, for the NEU Sec. 12, T. 10
has played an Important part In the N., R. 3 E.
She names the following witnesses to
upbuilding of the only strictly daily
morning paper in the southwest. The prove her continuous residence upon,
Enterprise wishes Mr. Ward all the and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
James E. Elder, of Albuquerque, N.
good things that can happen to a newspaper man and at the same time con M.; Mrs. Leila A. Hrown, of Albuquergratulates the Optic on its valuable que, N. M.; David Stewart, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Watson H. Dowub, of
acquisition.
Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Tragedy Averted.
"Just in the nii k of time our little
,
boy was saved," writes .Mrs. V.
of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneumonia had played sad havoc with him
and a terrible cough set in besides.
re those weighed down by nieutat de- Doctors treated him, but he grew worse
Mm rise in this world
every day. At length we tried Dr.
firetMun. buoyant
uerve force.
King's New Discovery for consumpThe loa il this lorce daily drag
down to failure some of the worliT.
tion, and our darling was saved. He's
brighteat mindM. buch a condition it
now sound, and well."
commonly known as Nervoua Debility.
ought to know, it's the only sure cure
When you lose
aud
feel your alrenRth, energy aud uerve
for coughs, colds and all lung diseases.
force are .lipping; away, it is high time
by
druggists.
5oe
Guaranteed
all
Price
aid.
you seek
You prefer health aud success to
and $1.00. Trial bottles free.
EIGHT-HOU-

3 19031

7

R

fkais pie&.saattly ,
Vcis

cs (rvjly

s

a Laxaiivcr.

Syrup of Figs appeals to the cultured and the
and to the healthy, because its
component parts are simple and wholesome
and because it acts without disturbing the
natural functions, as it is wholly free from
every objectionable quality or substance.
In
the process of manufacturing figs are used, as
they are pleasant to the taste, but the medicinal virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained from
an excellent combination of plants known to
be medicinally laxative and to act most beneficially. To get its beneficial effects buy
the genuine manufactured by the
well-inform- ed

few-day- s

Tran-quilin-

Berve-ficially- ,

YRVP
For sals

fcy

all leadinf DroetHtt. In orifiMl packazes only, bearing the full
f.
name of the Company.
A

Flower festivals are held in Callfor-- J
Mrs. Bamuiui, at ner parlors. No.
nla during April and May. Take the 105 South First street, over the Hjde
"I
GaiWa fr .tier,,, ct. Inii.la, Ana
Exploring Expition store, Is prepared
tc give thorough scalp treatment, dc
nlst rates April 1 to June 15, 1903.
o
hair dressiing, treat corns, bunion,
No tuberculosis preservallne or col and Ingrowing nails. She gives masorlng in Matthews' Jersey milk.
sage treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparations of coma plexion cream builds up the skin
and
YOU MAKE A BLUNDER
improves the complexion, and are
If you don't look at our dress
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
goods and silks before buying
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
elsewhere; variety and values unand prevents dandruff and hair falling
matched In rival stores.
out; restores life to dead hair; re
LION STORE.
moves moles, warts and superfluous
(
hair. Give her a trial. She also has
a very fine tooth powder, which sbf
Notice for Publication.
guarantees to be free from all metallic
(Homestead Entry No. 4499.)
substances. It perfumes the breath,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. hardens
the gums and makes the teetl
29, 1903.
clean and white. It Is highly recom
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- mended by all first class
dentists. Al
lowing named settler has filed notice so a face powder,
a freckle cure, and
of her Intention to make final proof In pimple cure,
and pile cure. All o,'
support of her claim, and that said j
preparations are purely vegetathese
proof will be made before the Probate ble compounds.
Give
Clerk of Bernalillo County, at Albu- Automatic telephone 490. her a tilal
querque, N. M., on March 10, 1903, viz.:
Hannah E. Downs, for the SE
Sec.
Subscribe for The Dally Citizen.
12, T. 10 N., R. 3 E.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
FINE LIQUORS AND CIGARS
James E. Elder, of AiDuquerque, N.
M.; Mrs. Leila A. Brown, of Albuquerque, N. M.; David Stewart, of Albu- Sole Agents for Lemp'a Standard Beer,
querque, N. M.; Thomas Hall, of Albuquerque, N. M.
CHA8. L. KEPPELER, Proprietor.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
213 South Second Street.
1

I

The North Pole Saloon

o

MAWA

The Union
Market
t07 West

Gold Avenue.

WM. GOETTINQ & CO., Proprietors.

All kinds of Fresh Meats bandied.
Sausage making a specialty.
1882

F. G.

1903

Pratt &

Co.

Sole Agents for Casino Canned Goods,
Jas. Heekin & Co.'s Coffees,
Granite Flour.
's

Staple and Fancy Groceries
214 8outh Second Street.
HUsboro Creamery Butter Best on

Earth.

Orders Solicited.

Free Delivery

J

Journal-De-

mocrat,

Journal-Democra-

Wat-kins-

Poor Indeed

o
Rock Island Grading to

THE HYDE

!o

I!
!o
IS

EXPLORING EXPEDITION

$

is

and see the Largest Stock of Indian Goods in
ExtstenceoseWe Supply the World.

:

iS

misery and failure.

Sub-Let-

.

112 miles of grading, concrete and
bridging, between Tucumcarl, New
Mexico, and Amarillo, Texas. Work
now ready.
Estimated half million
yards of sand stone and two and a half
million yards o' earth. Fine material.
Good prices. Address, room 225, New
York Life building, Kansas City, Mis
souri.
THE W. R. STUBBS CONTRACTING

CO.

Visit the Navajo Blanket Headquarters of

have no equal as a nerve restorer. A
couple of bose. will dUpel that heavy
feeliue;; the unuutural weariues disappear, and rrplacrs languor witb Dew
force and vigor of Uxly and brain, bis
boxes will cure any ordinary case of
nervous debility. Jl not, you get your
money back.
II 00 per bos ; 6 for IS 00. mailed In
llook free.
fkAL
Elaia package.
Co,
For bale by U. 11. trlggs

205 South
Oppasite Santa Fe Depot.

-

Pirst Street
-

Albuquerque, New Hexla--

J
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Prince Lectures.
The second lecture of the course by
Governor Prince, on the early history
of New Mexico, will be given In the
hall at the Central school building (instead of the Library building), on
Thursday evening of this week. Tickets for the remainder of the course, 75
cents; for single lecture, Bo cents.

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

MAKES GOOD LIVING EASY

I

MaJ. F. 11. Hardie, the commander
at Fort WiiiKatc, was In the city yes-

Good Shoes for

Boys and Girls
H

Mue!ttbtoti
altocs

vV

v

Bear in mind i buying
shoes for either Hoys or
Girls never to buy a cheap,
shoddy shoe that tears after a few days' wear, but
remember it pays to buy

"Blue Ribbons"
"

ni

s'i

because they are made
frem best material and

91.25
$1.50
91.85
$2.25

to
to 2
2 '4 to .S'i

workmanship and are built

j

for service

Ji

nXBUKKraSMUUMKUIH
BAKING DAY

has its speeial demand flour; that's
hore of the best we can find In the
open market. That busy day calls for
more, though eggs, BUgar, currants,
raisins, mince meat, what not. All
here of the best varieties. We will
fill your baking day orders promptly
and satisfactorily If you favor us with
them.

J. L. BELL & CO.
.Nos.

and

118

120

South Second St.

Special Shoe Sale...
To close out broken lines, we offer them
at less than cost

......
These are BargainsLook at Them!
Othorm In Proportion

'?

FLORSHEIM, 4.00, 4.50 and $5.00
GREEN SHOE CO., 93.25. 3.50, and
DANISH KID WORKING, $3.00
HEAVY WORKING SHOES, $1.50

,
$4.00

$3 qq
S3 00
!!$l!sO

T. Muensterman
Opposite Petoffice.

224 South Second St.

MONEY TO LOAN.

17

On diamonds, watcneB, etc.. or any
.food eecurity; also househoM goods
tored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
.good. Automatic 'phone 120.
T.'A. WHITTEN. 114 Gold avenue
j

0. W. STRONG & SONS,

Undertakers
and
Embalmers

terday.
The German ladies wiil have a meeting at Mrs. Uenner's Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
Dr. F. A. Jones, who has just returned from a trip to Kansas City, will
leave tonight for Socorro.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry P.
Owen was brightened Sunday morning
by the arrival of a baby boy.
Mr. O. E. Cromwell says Albuquerque Is the most prosperous, liveliest
and cleanest town west of Kansas
City.
Regular meeting of Harmony lodge,
No. 17, I. O. O. F this evening. Degree drill. All members of the order
Invited to attend.
Miss Nellie Crane left on the delayed passenger train this morning for
El Paso, where she accepts a position
as trimmer at the millinery store of
Mrs. Bridges.
R. Jj. Dodson. proprietor of the Al
buquerque Cycle & Arms Company,
appeared on the streets this morning
driving a handsome new Rambler au
tomobile. The new machine arrived
yesterday.
restaurant department
of
The
Sturges' European is all torn up today.
A force of paper hangers and painters
from C. A. Hudson's shop are at work.
Everything will be ready for supper
this evening.
Mr. anil Mrs. Aaron Rosenwald left
this morning on the delayed train No,
2 for Trinidad, Colo.
After a short
visit there they will go to Denver.
They will be absent from the city a
couple of wees.
There will be a meeting of Albu
querque lodge, No. 336, I. O. B. II., this
(Tuesday) evening at 8 o'clock. All
members are requested to be present.
Initiation. By order of the president.
Samuel Neustadt, secretary.
The city council did not meet at the
city hall last night as they are accus
Several of the councilmen
tomed.
were out of town and a quorum could
not be present, consequently the meet
ing was postponed subject to the call
of the mayor.
Tomoirow afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
at the home of F. W. Hall, 511 Mar
quette avenue, will occur an auction
of furniture and household goods. The
goods will go to the highest bidders
by Scott Knight, the auctioneer. Some
of the furniture Is exceptionally fine.
At the Church of Immaculate Con
ception last night Father Barry, the
Jesuit missionary, delivered an able
sermon on "Who and What is the
Christ." A large crowd was present
to hear the discourse, which was a
deep and Interesting subject. Father
Barry has a convincing and forceful
manner, which renders his lectures
very Instructive.
C. R. Robinson, of Colorado Springs,
grand master of Colorado and jurisdic
tion of colored Masons, arrived in the
city last evening. He will convene
Eureka lodge No. 13, A. F. and A. M.,
of Albuquerque, at 8 o'clock tonight,
after which he will proceed on his an
nual tour, visiting lodges Included In
the jurisdiction of Arizona, Wyoming,
Montana and Utah.
Hon. J. M. Sandoval, of Los Cor- rales, who came down lust Friday
night from Santa Fe, telephoned The
Citizen office yesterday afternoon that
he was surprised that the county division bill had been called out of the committee and acted upon last Saturday.
When he left Santa Fe it was understood that the bill would not come up
for action until Tuesday following,
hence he came on home to be with his
family over the Sabbath.
Albuquerque people are especially
interested In the new Bright Angel hotel to be erected by the Santa Fe railroad this year on the brink of the
(rand Canyon. It Is a matter of pride
to us that Mr. Whittlesey is the archi
tect. He has kindly consented to let
the plans be seen at Pastor Herman
J. Powell's talk on the Grand Canyon,
at the Baptist church, Tuesday even
ing. Musical program and social in
connection. Admission free.

Look Into Kleinwort's
market on
North Third street. He bai the nicest
20 Years' Experience in this City
tresii tnea'.a in the city.
We are sola agents for Wheeler ft
Wilson tewing machines. Albert Fa
North Second St
cer, 805 Railroad avenue.
BOTH PHONE8.
See Joseph A. Blondin, manager
Alvaradp Trio, lor music for receptions, musieales, etc. Headquarters at
Hall
Learnard's.
McSPADDEN-SPRINGEDo your baby's shoes turn in? May
be weak ankles are the cause. Try a
COMPANY
pair of our corset shoes. They will TRANSFER
DEATHS.
remedy this trouble and at the same
time are comfortable for the child.
HAUL ANYTHING
Death of Harvey Carlson.
Sizes 2 to 5, $1.25. at C. May's Popular
Piano Moving a Specialty.
Carlson, of Laurens, Iowa,
Harvey
Priced Shoe Store, 2'8 West Railroad
yesterday
afternoon. While
here
died
avenue.
Auto. Phone 297
Colo. Phone 48 with the Forty-NintIowa volunteers
he had a severe case of typhoid fever
which culminated In lung trouble, and
aajufa-uj....V
he came to Albuquerque in the hope
of being benefitted. Mr. Carlson was
.
a promising young man and was 21
years old.
Funeral services will take place at
parlors, 307
Edwards' undertaking
West Railroad avenue, Grant hall, to
morrow (Wednesday), afternoon at 2
o'clock. Rev. Richter officiating. Burial
takes place at Fairview cemetery.
201-21-

1
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will be given somtlnie after Easter,
and the funds obtained from their enFresh fish, patent
oysters, Wedtertainment will go toward the con- nesday. SAN JOSE case
MARKET.
struction of the addition to the St.
Joseph's sanitarium In ttie near future.
"Barbara Freitchie," Clyde Fitch's
The meeting will begin at 2 o'clock.
great play of the war of the rebellion
that the Mary Elizabeth Forbes comW. V. Woivin,
l). s., Dental Surgeon Santa Fe Pacific. Railroad, Giant pany will present in this city at the
Colombo hall on Wednesday evening,
Llock. Both 'phones.
was the only dramatic performance
o
witnessed by the members of PresiFresh Finnan baddies, 17Vic lb.
dent Mr Klnley's cabinet and their
SAN JOSE MARKET.
ladles during the chief executive's
"Who touches a hair of yon wom- visit to San Francisco in May, 1901.
Is
head,
dog!"
an's
the
dies like a
command given by "Stonewall" JackAUCTION!
son in the fourth act of Clyde Fitch's
great military drama that Mary Eliz- Wednesday Afternoon, March 4, at
1:30 O'Clock Sharp, at 511
abeth Forbes and company is to pre
Marquette Avenue,
sent in this city at Colombo hall on
At the newly furnished home of F,
Wednesday night.
W. Hall, I will positively sell the en.
r
New lot of ladies' and misses'
tire household goods to the highest
hats, Just received at the bidder. These goods are very fine and
Racket. Come In and look at them; consist of kitchen' utensils, range, rethey arc beauties.
frigerator, dU.ies, six dining room
chairs, new Wilson heater, beautiful
Fresh fish. SAN JOSE MARKET.
ooak book case, rockers, center table,
lamps, dressing table, chiffonier, lace
FOR TREESi'vlNES, ETC.,
See Whitcomb. Eighth and TIJeras. curtains. Singer sewing machine, hand
some iron b'.vl, mattresses, springs.
40-lbedding, pictures, Navajo rug, and sev
box Ben Davis apples, $1.00.
eral new beautiful axmlnster carpets
SAN JOSE MARKET.
o
extra heavy, rt.id other goods too nnm
r
Have you seen the new
erous to men;lcn.
hats at the Racket? New lot Just
H. S. KNIGHT, Auctioneer.
arrived, and they are the latest. Call
and see them.
NB Cream, Swiss, brick and
cheese, all 20c lb., at the
Reward
SAN JOSE MARKET.
Will be paid for the return of Fox
teriier, answers to the name of "Bob."
WHITCOMB SELLS
Description: White body with two tan the finest grown fruit trees, see the
spots on back and tan markings over prices:
eyes.
W. H. HANH.
Apples and peaches, C to 6 feet, 25c.
Coal Yards.
Pears and cherries, 5 to 6 feet, 50c.
Apricots an 1 plums, 40c.
Case oysters, perfect in
Quinces and nectarines, 40c.
BATENT absolutely
pure; fresh Blue
Shade trees, 50c up.
Points and Maryland standards tomorGrape vines, $2.00 a dozen.
row, sold only by the SAN JOSE MARNo cellared stock, all fresh dug.
KET.
HONEY.
The Woman's Relief Corps will give
A
can of the best extracted
a
pie social at Grant hall Tuesday evening, March 3, at 8 o'clock. The honey for $4.00; 13 pounds for $1.00.
P. O. Box 202.
Grand Army of the Republic, Spanish W. P. Allen,
War veterans, Albuquerque guards and
SOLID COMFORT. .
s
the friends of the several orders are
For a hot fire on a cold day our
especially Invited, and all Others are
Hahn,
lump beats them all.
cordially welcome,
both 'phones.
n
RY Nuet-Le- t
"peanut butter, pure,
Dressed turkeys and chickens.
healthful, nutritious and inexpen SAN JOSE MARKET.
0
sive,
Jar 20c; selected After Dinscientific bread
Try the home-madner salted peanuts, 2oc lb; shelled almonds, 50c lb. SAN JOSE MARKET. at the Woman's Exchange; loaves 6
cents each. If you wish good cake, pie,
Fine Crockery.
cookies or doughnuts go to the WoA fine line of the celebrated Charles man's Exchange.
Rememlier every
Meaken and othr noted brands just Saturday Boston Brown bread and
received and you will be surprised to baked beans. On Tuesdays and Thurssee how cheaply yon can buy them. W. days salt rising bread. Always on hand
V. Futrelle Furniture Co., corner Sec- a full stock of health foods. Woman's
ond street and Gold avenue.
Exchange, 323 South Second street.
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New
Spring
Goods

.
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ready-to-we-

Suits

Spring Weight Over-

coats are

arriving and ure models of elegance and workmanship
Sec the new long Top Coat
which is very swell at

$13.00
1

Stetson's Hats
Young's S3. OO Derbies

ready-to-wea-

PIECE

IN

The complete new line of Spring Woolens
sent by Strauss Brothers, Chicago, will be
placed on special display at our store on

Wednesday and
Thursday,
March 4 and S
An experienced cutter will be with us to take
measures and to give our customers important
information on the proper kind of clothes to
wear for Spring and Summer. m m m o m h

lira-burg-

Cer-rlllo-

..SIMON STURM...
The Railroad Avenue Clothier

K

J. POST & CO!
WHOLESALE
HARDWARE

e

o

Sultan lirand canned
genuine Singaport pine
apples, ripe fruit only used, packed in
pure can sugar syrup, Sultan brand
pineapples are yellow in color and
have the true pineapple flavor. They
are much superior to the green and Insipid fruit packed in the United States.
Note our pineapple prices:
20c
pineapple cubes
25c
can, sliced
can. whole pineapple. . . ,40c
Sold only by the SAN JOSE MARKET.

BUY

o
AN ACKNOWLEDGED FACT.

farther
Cerrillos lump goes
than any other coal, but costs the
one-thir-

$5 per ton.

same.

Lessons on the Piano
Also Spanish Taught
eonable.

MRS.
420 North

J.

J- -

Terms

KYAN

First atreet, Albuquerque.

MONEYIOLOAN

north of postofflee.

DOCTOR CONNOR, OSTEOPATH,
Roomm I 23 Whiting Building',
--

After drugs have failed, which they some times do, try Osteopathy.
It is founded on truth and a thorough knowledge of the anatomy and
physiology of the human body. Nothing succeeds llko suceess.
Call or write to me anil I will refer you to patients cured by Osteopathy without any injurious effects of drugs.
Yours in the work,
C. H. CONNES, M. D. D. O.

L7

ttat
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"

...ADVANTAGE...
WAS TAKEN BY MANY DURING LAST MONTH
PER CENT DISCOUNT
OF OUR SPECIAL

ENGINEERS' and MACHINISTS' SUPPLIES

Rea- -

A. H. YANOW
209 South Second street, a few doors

LION STORE.

Nails, Barbed Wire, Bailing Wire
and Bale Ties, Roofing Iron, Bar
Iron, Iron Pipe, Pipe Fittings,
Steam Fittings, Brass Valves.
the Lowest Prices
iMtttt tit

Hahn.

On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains in watches
of every description.

EVERY PAGE OK THIS PAPER
is good reading, but the best of
0 them all is page 3. That's where
you will find cur ad.

The Foundation of Success In Fitting Glasses Is Composed of KNOWLEDGE. Upon That Base Only May
be Built a Business Such as Mine

JM
S. T. VANN, Doctor of Optics
WITH

S. VANN

SON,

&

JEWELERS AND DRUGGISTS.

20

Death of Walter Spooner.
Walter Spooner died at the St. Joseph's sanitarium Sunday night of consumption. He was about 20 years old
and came here some time ago from
He took rooms a( the ComBoston.
mercial lub and lived there several
weeks.
His malady grew worse and
he was moved to the sanitarium. His
mother. Mrs. W. R. Spooner, arrived
here a few days .ago from the eastern
home and was present when death
came. The body will be shipped tonight to Boston for burial. The bereaved mother will accompany it.

St. Joseph's Sanitarium.
The ladles who are to arrange for
the bazaar to be given by the St.
Joseph's sanitarium have been offered
tUe use of the Alvarado parlors, by
Manager Cheatham, to hold their meett4 ing Wednesday afternoon. The bazaar
".as j

or

ready-to-wea-

SALE.

STOCK-TAKIN-

Our new

GREA T DISPLAY

t.

h

'

L?1

COMPLETED

OUR INVENTORY

WE

CANNOT

BE-iN-

CONTINUE

THAT LARGE DISCOUNT, BUT WE ARE
TO MAKE EXTREMELY CLOSE PRICES
ON OUR VERY

Fine Mechanical Tools
in Our Window

LARGE STOCK OF DIAMONDS,

WATCHES, SILVERWARE
WE ARE SATISFIED

PRICES

PRE-PARE-

Have You Seen That Case of

WAY

AND CUT GLASS.

YOU

BELOW

WILL FIND OUR
ALL

COMPETITION.

We

Alo Can y

a Lai

tf

Stock of

,

Carpenters' Tools
and

Builders' Hardware

rv

THE DIAMOND PALACE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
RAILROAD AVENUE

Ill

Albuquerque Hardware Company
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

